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F/xfJownLown Airiinfc" Piper
N646WA was photographed at

Landing in the Delaware River in
Philadelphia on 17 JUL 72.

Photo by William T. Shull,

photos by Mr. Shull and his
published in PHOTO LOG

pages 24 and 25.)
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LEFT! THIS BOAC CANADAIR C-4

ARSONAUT, 6-ALHK 'ATALANTA',

HADE HARE UHEH, ON 06 FEB 52,
IT BECARE THE FIRST AIRCRAFT TO

CF-TfC HAS THE THIRD DC-4H-2 BUILT FOR TCA. NOTE

THE SQUARE CABIN UINDOUS, INSTEAD OF THE ROUND ONES

OF THE DC-4N'l SHQUN ON THE PREVIOUS PA6E. ALTH0U6H

STILL OF C-54/DC-4 DOMENSIONS, THE DC-4H-2 NAS IN

STRUCTURE CLOSER TO THE DC-6. TI CARRY THE NEU QUEEN OF EN6LAND,
ELIZABETH II.

(Canadair ohoto)
(BOAC photo)t.i

BOTTOH OF PAGE!. CANADIAN PACI
FIC AIRLINES BOUGHT FOUR C-4-1

NODELS IDENTICAL TO THE BOAC

C-4. CF-CPR, SHQUN, CRASHED
UHILE LANDING IN BAD HEATHER AT

TOKYO IN 1950. THE OTHERS HERE

LATER SOLD TO TCA. (CPA photo)

nauts to all-carqo aircraft

with larqe carqo doors, but the
costs appeared too hiqh and
nothinq came of the plan.

TCA in 1955

DC-4M-2 (CF-TFJ) and

remaining former CPA

aircraft for cargo use-
three had large cargo doors ●
TCA’s CF-TFF, a DC-4M-2, alS°
operated as a cargo aircraft
with blanked-out cabin windows

(see photo), but without the

large cargo door.

well. But there were no sales

because the licence agreement

with Douglas did not allow can
adair to sell

outside Canada and

Kingdom. It also forbade buyers
of new North Stars in these two

countries to sell

craft to other airlines

two years of purchase or
they had reached
hours. It was

las to protect the
its new DC-6.

the North Star

the United

line LAUSA, which unexplained

the Arqonaut soldiered

It was finally withdrawn in
when BOAC introduced

102

their air-

within

before

flying
Douq-

f or

then

World

acquired

Wide

another crashes,
on.

1956,
Bristol Britannia

into service. The process was
hastened even more when BOAC

began takinq delivery of the
DC-7C in JAN 57.

one,

four,

Canada bouqht two and

tional Air Freiqhters three.

Airways
Interna-

of

the

propjet
5,000

the way of one

two

C-4-'l
All

converted

herin the BOAC (see later)
Leslie Gosling
four times

his first

crossings

gut travelling
unpleasant

They were

high

inside the

insulation
i nner

market
crews,

of BOAC

engines ■

on tL

Capt.
arrived

to BOAO O— 4

British

modatio*’'

North

say the

engine

Even so^
the outef
the fus®
to damp

line

cross

the

three

side of

was
infa- Overseas Airways

oflevel Corporation (BOAC1

North Stars for its Empire ser

vices to South-east Asia,

tralia and Africa on 30 SEP 48.

Contrary to TCA, BOAC

ferred the

in ordered 22Mk .The six RCAF North Star

M-1, with the RR Merlin
engines and the DC-6

cabin.622

between Aus - OE> A C — 4

Canadian Pacific Air Lines

bouqht four C-4-1 models and,
like BOAC, called them the Can
adair Pour. They were identical
to the BOAC aircraft. Althouqh

popularly also called the North

Star in Canada, CPA never used
this name. The airline inauqu-

rated service with the type on
13 JUL 49 on its trans-Pacific

routes to Asia and Australia,

but it found them too expensive
to operate and sold its three

remaining aircraft (one had

crashed) to TCA in 1951, repla
cing them with four second-hand
DC-4s until the DC-6B entered

service in 1953.

undercar-

off

the

nd of TCA started to
North Stars

services

skins

did not help much
racket.

the first ones
after

imme dia t e-
Air

and replace
onti

r 1 a g e s, we r e

the production line
prototype. They were
ly leased to

Lines to replace its
important Montreal

London

its hdon intetc
the

Super Constellation
but operated them
services for

pre-

but

wanted

laae
the

nental
Lockh

withThe air-

developed
that led

the

Constellation,
qovernment

en a eed

^id-l955
domestic

Veats.
final

service

the British
Trans-Canada ef ore in

ther the airline to Buy British,
if this were not

exhaustLancastri- The C-5 was another Canada!^

project to continue the produc
tion. It was identical to

C-4, but had Pratt & WhitneY

R-2800 enqines of 2,400 hp, th®
same as in the DC-6. This model

developed
th®

HoW-

orIt on
from another

operated
North

II
possible,

least Buy Commonwealth.
The BOAC version of the air-

atqasesust
usts

ch enqine,
expelled

from

Six

its
ans on the

Prestwick (Scotland)
With TCA the

the DC-4M-1.

The airline

scheduled
exh®
eXha

fuselaqe
the

theon the
over

aircraft

They

the

Starfrom

Montreal

ea the Sydney,service.

were known as

seated

trans-Atlantic

Nova

on 30 APR 61
remaininq North sta
crashed) were parked^
Airport, Montreal
sale. A few months

on
craft was known as the Canadair
C-4

with the TCA aircraft

Scotiabeto the fuse-

little

to theengine

other

lage. If
eventaliy
equipp

The

technical
it had

World Wat
sands

aircraft^
Spi

and difference

the

mainaway

Iped a
North Stars

exhaust.
caused

on
passengers

route and CF-TEM
The

(one
36 and 19 was

was almost certainly
by Canadair in response to
noise problems of the C-4.

were had

^orval

Aviati
CP-

engine. The C-4 was powered

the Merlin 626 of 1,740 hp
had three-bladed propellers. In
1952 BOAC also fitted its fleet
with the cross-over exhausts.

BOAC called the aircraft the
but

15 byall

v/ith this
also

atservice onflew the first

APR 47.
and

ed many

though itHerliP ever, only one was built and
went to the RCAF as a VIP ai^"

craft for 24 passengers and wa®
later used as a

trainer. It was withdrawn

service on 28 JUL 66 and

sold in the U.S. Flown to Cal"

ifornia, it was scrapped soit»®
time later.

The C-7 was a project for ®
larger C-5 for TCA, but
airline preferred the
Constellation.

were sold to Ove
in Enqland,

which would

even 15tseas

^^^^ludinq
come ij-j

a maDor way in gur
of years

story). Only
ivered and two
handed

during

Tin tens of thou-
^ighter and bomber
including the Hurri-

nd P-51 Mustang
Lancaster bom
particularly

had to

D <3 — 4 M — 2T CA

After completing
the other 18 C-54GM to
Canadair switched productio
the 20 DC-4M-2 for
were built new and

in pressurization, wings,
surfaces, undercarriages

windows

of ion

TPM,
hews i

delivery
the RCAF

n to
the

ODe a
(See
haa

navigation
from
was

Canadair

better known by its class

Four it became

name

of Argonaut. The first one,
G-AHLC, was delivered on 29 MAR

49 and the final one followed
on 11 NOV of the

G-AHLJ flew the first scheduled

BOAC Arqonaut service on 23 AUG

49 when it departed London

Hong Kona. This was also

first BOAC service to the

East flown entirely by a

aircraft. Until then, the

vice had been operated entirely
or partially with flying boats.

Soon the Argonaut was operating
all of BOAC's Empire

and its was Arqonaut

Atalanta" that flew

Elizabeth to East Africa on 31

JAN 52 for an official visit

and brought her back to Enqland
on 06 FEB as Oueen Elizabeth

after her father, King George

VI, had died suddenly.

in

lat couple
^®lated
h de 1 -

been

yet

went

air-

erTheseTCA.

had the cab-
tail

and

the

ninetfire a
nd the

one

The RCAF operated its North
Star long after TCA and BOAC
had withdrawn them. The last

ones were finally taken out of
service in 1966. One is being
preserved at the National Avia

tion Museum in Ottawa.

bee

n

cane,

fighters f
During

bad month,
stop an

times

other
over

left Canada,
bankrupt.

but

when
Mexica

ber. crewsTCA

engine
the

alone.
landing

appeared
books -

of same year.
cabin 20flight

Toronto-Winnipeq
phrase

three

square
DC-6. And although they

the

had the
C-54,

in
th®

Supetsame dimensions

they were
the DC-6.

as on II suc-

en-

to The
TOHARD THE END OF THEIR CAREFPC
STARS HERE CONVERTED FOR CARm ; 1
6IVEN LARGE CARGO DOORS BllT

0HL» H«D ITS IIINOms BUk/e m

for

the

Far

land

ser-

technically closer route

cessful

qines
the loQ

on

NORTH

IMO HERE
■ CF-TFF,

^TCA Photo)

regularIv in

Other

Canadair

mo<3 e ls Thus came to an end develop"
first

in Canada.

fl
RCAF andof TCA ,deliv-

and

already
DC-4M-1

re-

The first DC-4M-2 was
OCT

followed
The

also

all-carqo version,
but

with. In 1952

converting some

planned

the

ait"an ment of the

liner buiIt

larqe
47 C-4F-2,

proceeded

considered

ered to TCA on 01
it was never

BOAC
the final one

sixon 04 JUL 48.

leased from the RCAF
between Apri

IN OUR KEIT ISSUE:
^ were

il and Octo-
ircraft

to Europe,

the Carib-

Arqo- A GUN RUNNER
services

G-ALHK

Princess

turned

ber 1949. The new a
services

and

AND HIS NORTH STARwas

ir

operated on
the U.S., Mexico

*^^^T(2A had two slightly differ-TCA haa rwu DC-4M-2 and
the

of the

-- was in

DC-4M-2/3

ent versions en-

the

three-

used

the difference
had

qines . The - ^ - 4_k
Merlin 622 and 722

and was BOAC had intended the

naut strictly as an

a ircraft,

Handley Page Hermes and especi

ally the deHavilland Comet jet
liner would enter service in

Tudor

Hermes proved unsuc-

in 1949/62 and the

in APR 54

Arqo-

i nter iir

until the AVRO Tudor,

bladed propellers
-Atlantic
had the Merlin
four-bladed pro-

used primarily

services;
624on the trans

the DC-4-2/4

and 724 with

pellers and was
within North America.

Total capacity of this
TCA service was

class layout or
tourist accom

North
four years. But when the
and the

cessful

Comet was grounded

Star version in

40 in first

in high-density.

62
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WINGS & TIGINGS
and other times, when you're sure you'll be get
ting them, they don't show." The new EVA wing
now in gold.

said,

ways

with an EVA flight near Vietnam. As John

Sometimes wings come in the most-unlikelyby RICHARV KORAN is

S
ome time ago, fellow wing collector Ed
Young acquired a couple of Lufthansa JU 52
crew patches for his collection from Cap-

Ldin Helnz-Dieter Bonsmann, chief pilot of Luft

hansa Traditionsflug operations. In hopes of ac
quiring similar LH patches for my collection, I
photocopied my "Only Ju" column and the
and Things

Capt. Bonsmann's letter in return
revealing, however,
Caldln, who you may remember,
speaker at the Orlando
banquet.

Wings

column to share with Capt. Bonsmann.

II

M

was quite
when it came to Martin

was our keynote
Airliners International

Junker* JU-52/3fn crew

light blue with a white
patch from Capt. Brons-
mann, chief of Lufthan¬

sa Traditionsflug oper
ations. The patch is
border.

"CREW"
I enjoyed your article about our our JU 52,

Capt. Bonsmann said. (But) "I could not laugh
about Martin Caidln. He Is a storyteller. He did
not buy the aircraft (JU 52/3m - Ed.)
America (but Mr. Weaver) and according

"The Saga of Iron Annie",
●Corpus Christ!'

It

Ju 52 and

are in black.

In South

to his

he was not

flight,
dozen of our

he never saw

Canadian Airways
Ltd. began operati
ons between Mont

real and Toronto in

1928. Operations in
the St.Lawrence Riv

er are Included air

craft on skies for

winter flying. I-n
the 1930s, Canadian
Airways added Jun
kers W.33s and W.34s.

Under, railway direct
ion a number of small

concerns merged in
the late 1930s and

early 1940s. The
badge is gold ovhtrall
Winnipeg, markings.

own book,

aboard during the
He rejected at least half a

invitations and to my knowledge,
the airplane again after it was sold to us by an
American bank. So, he doesn't know anything of
the modifications. As he had no German licence,
which is required for flying a German-registered
aircraft, he could not act as pllot-ln-command,
but could fly from the left seat. (This was of
fered to him.}

fr

"And he never trained any Lufthansa
trained by South African Airways,

clarify things
the Impression,

rejected

crew mem¬

ber. We were

I only write tothis

(because) Martin Caldln
not grateful, but he

II

gives
all

that we were

contacts."

patches,
Thanks, again, to
hospitality when

A special
Eichhorn and

It was

Bonsmann for theMy thanks to Capt.
along with the history lesson,
the crew of D-AQUI and their
they visited Detroit Metropolitan,
thanks" again to Captain Walter

the interview in the cabin of Tante Ju.
and still is a thrill for me for having been
this ageless airplane ... Only Ju.

f
II

in

Regarding wings and badges I have photographed
Issue of the CAPTAIN'S LOG, the Canadi-

Airways Limited badge is an "old" beauty to
the least. Even the hallmarks on the back
great! Ken Taylor will agree with me as he

few beauties from that era himself.

Eva Air is bidding to
becom* th* ■●cond in

ternational carrier of

Taiwan. Eva Air flies

767s on regional routes
with MD-lls and 747-

400s either already be
ing flown or on order

at present, gw.
owned by the Eve
Group shippi
of Taiwan,

now in gold,
the earlier
wings.

i Bfor this
●'green

[^9 empire
“Ing

inst.

®i1ver

an

say

are

has a
_l».ri -●JW.''--'* ●● VV- “ ●-

ead of

for

Inter-

one

seen

conversation

I stayed at one of the local hotels
short layover just to the north of Miami
ational. Met a few other pilots including

who was wearing a wing I had not
before. Of course, I initiated the
regarding his wing and it turned out to be Amer
ican International, based at Willow Run Airport,

Yosllanti, Michigan. American International
of Kalltta Flying Services.

a

n

fellow

This SAB Commuter pilot
shirt wing is a choice
collectlbe too. It ar

rived not too long ago
from Anne Malm and the

Intornational Airline

Stewardess Historic Mu

seum of Trelleborg in
Sweden. It differs from

the regular SAB wing in
size (roughly 2.75 in/7
cm wide)| the wreath is

gilted and the eagle is

in silver. Many thanks,

Anne! A few years ago I

acquired another set of

SAS commuter wings from

their operations at

Kastrup Airport, Copen

hagen, Denmark. This
"Danish version" has a

dull finish, as opposed
to the "bright" SAS
wings from "up north".

near

is the new name were based at Aberdeen,This Alidalr wing came

via my friend in Luton, Scotland, to support oil
England. Alidalr was
formed in 1972 and be-

internatlonal

airplane
When John

Eva'Air wants to be the second
Taiwan, flying numerous

Including 767s and 747-400s.
liver Eva wings a couple

literally
conversation

AmerIc an Int*r nat1onal
Airway*, Inc. 1* based

at Willow Run Airport,
Ypsi1 ante, Michigan.
AlA form»rly did bu*l-

BXploration operations
in the North Sea. The
airline is now out of

business. The wings and
logo are gold on a black

background.

»* along wi-feh
"●Any fine detJni!

carrier

types, ,
Whitehead acquired his
of years ago, his contact
through the air from an air-to-air

on

gan executive passen

ger and cargo flights,
plus leasing operati
ons. Two Vificounts

8
If

came

6
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nrthe item, I was able to reflect a dark surface
to make it possible to see everything . . . quite
a trick, but it worked! My thanks to Bert!

the

would

Del-

Goose

Perhaps many of you do not subscribe to
Smithsonian's AIR & SPACE magazine, so I
like to quote some of the article "Special
ivery
was

I had the opportunity to spend some time in
Toronto on a layover at one of the local hotels
with a friend from years gone by. Bert Copping,
a captain/check airman for Canadian Airways In
ternational Ltd., and a former Pacific Western

type, was a "call" from the past... eight years,
actually. Bert and his wife stopped by the hotel
for coffee and rolls and he passed along a few

wings to include in my collection. The current

CAI wings had an unusual manufacturing
The spacing of the screwbacks on the two wings
is different. Bert said we could call them "nar

row body" and "wide body" wings. A look at the

photographs will tell the tale.
Bert also passed along a few other goodies,

including a very fine metal Boeing 767-300ER
inaugural "book mark". It took me a while to
figure out how I was going to get all of the
detail in the photo, but after some tilting of

" and the photographs, as the Spruce

taken apart.
Perhaps no aircraft has fueled a more-potent

one,amalgam of devotion and derision than this
known as the Spruce Goose. Critics ridiculed

the Flying Lumberyard and history
flight = with

o didn't even last a sin-
vlsi-

it

recordsCAI lapal pin represen"

ting the new glass and
metal Terminal 3 at

Toronto. The pin Is all

-silver and deep-gray,
except for the small

> logo, which is in red*

as

that the wooden seaplane’s only

Hughes at the controls '
gle minute. Still, since 1982 millions of
tors have paid homage at this gargantuan
to the genius, persistence and ultimately, folly
of Howard Hughes.

"But shrines, no matter how beloved
are seldom profitable. Last spring.

twist".

m
shrine

.:‘-y

iia

or awe-

the

an-
some,

airplane's lessee, the Walt Disney Company,
ounced that It wouldn't renew its lease. Unable

find another lessee, the Aero Club of South-
Callfornla was forced to put the airplane up

In July, after considering a half-

HELP-HELP-HELP! I would

like to find the metal

and enamel center for

this KLM Flight Engi
neer wing .from the
"early days". The cen¬

ter will have some sort

of attachment clips or
pins. When complete,

the badge would be sewn
on for we'ar.

THANKS!

n

to

ecn

for sale.

dozen serious bids, the flying boat was sold
International Aviation for

to
CAI pilot wings. Both
are the same except for

the placement of the
screws and posts for
wear on the uniform.

You can barely see the

screwbacks on the top

wing. ... one is peek"
ing over the top on the
right. Both are in gold
finish.

undis-

r
an

Evergreen

closed sum to serve as the centerpiece of
future Evergreen AirVenture Museum in McMinn-
vllla_, Oregon.

"Evergreen owner Delford Smith
had the land, money, restoration

experience and a collection of
historic aircraft.

"Last October, less that two

months after disassembly began,
the airplane was shipped out of

Beach. Smaller components
trucked overland, while the

hull/ wings and tail went by
barge up the Pacific coast, up
the Columbia River and southwest

the Willamette River. By the
everything had

in McMinnville,

the
.y

V

BELOW: The biggest shrink wrapping
project ever I The Hughes HK-1 in her
climate-controlled aluminum dome at

(Dick Koran photo)Long Beach.

Long
were

This is a CAI Boslng

767-300ER inaugural
"book mark,

metal wi^ a gold fin- ●
ish. In order to umm

all of the detail, I
had to tip the piece so
it would cast shadows

... and that was quits
a trick. But it worked!

It is
on V

end of the year,
arrived

re-assembly is scheduled

completed by 1995. The Guiness
people never ^wsTkded the project
a shrink-wrap record. But that's
all right. The flying boat has
already made ell the records it
needs*. "

where

to be

● « I «

BELOW: 02 NOV 47,

begins her takeoff run for
flight ever,
only a few feet above
Long Beach harbor.

the Spruce Goose
her only

less than a minute long,
the water of

(Gerritsma files)

%■

a

V
~1 ‘ '‘●●■V jmU.

V

●●

also light blue, on a
white field,

at the top ie in black,
as are the years at the
bottom.

Luxair lapel pin cele

brating their 1962-1992
Anniversary. A light-
blue line goes around

the circumferenco of
the center. The logo is

I acquired this Balair
lapel pin at the Miami
International Airport
when I was looking for
"Wings and Things"
while taking a walk in

the terminal. The fk®e"

lage is white, belly
blue, wheels and wifi-
dowB black and the

wings yellow,
on the tail is whit^.

LUXAIR

The cross

8
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The short history

of

I KNOW! I WAS THE CaPTAIN! TAG Airlines
T

tohere are many fellow Qui
et Birdmen of the Detroit

Hangar with stories
tell.One such QB is A1 Roberts,

former pilot with TAG Airlines
. . . and a grand story
"Red Socks" is his yarn
the OCT 92 issue of QB

Magazine:

minima so we are

Detroit.
returninq

(I

By AL ROBERTS
Through the open

First Officer

the

heard

reporting the lightning strike,
asking for and receiving clear
ance to turn around. The crew

could be seen, calmly
about their duties. They
and answered the various
lists. While the

BURKE LAKEPRONT AIRPORTto door,

could be the ground

1:15 hrs at each city.

travel took Cleveland, Ohio(Submitted by Dick Koran)
jus) 5 from Cleveland'sIrport,By JOOP GERRITSMA minutes

is knopublic the "businessman'ssquore n as

teller I

from

BEAM

olroon." Used by commercial, private ond corpora
tion plones, it olso offers excellent food facilities

of Lake Erie and the
The average load

TAG reached 40 per cent
second Otter was

NOV 56 to replace the Beaver.

factor

and

deliveredT
with a ponoromic vie
Cleveland skyline.

AG Airlines of Detroit,

Michigan, was one of those

typical small airlines

that start up with much prom

ise, flourish for a few years
and then disappear for one rea
son or another. In the case of

TAG, it was a fatal crash that

caused it to lose the confi

dence of the travelling public.
Unfortunately, writing the

airline's short history is not
as easy as it may seem. The
little information that has

been published differs widely
on many details. Here is what I

have found about the nearly 14
years of operations of TAG Air

lines and its predecessor. Taxi
Air Group, both of Detroit.

agoing
read

check

eral minutes

tude,

to cruise alti-

only by changing
(cruise power)

ascertain

in

and

sounds bef_gre they had left Cleveland.

In the other direction they had
to add an hour, of course.

It was the kind of day where

the overcast must have been

painted a dark grey by a mid
get. The ceiling was extremely
low, the aftermath of a violent
series of thunderstorms known

as a line squall that had re
cently gone through the area.

engine

could the passengers
levelled off. The

passengers

no longer ashen, they were
still understandably t

The

were floatplanesHowever,

vital to the success of the TAG

were

ait-

some of the

could hear the vari-

we were

craft was so quiet.
ense .

thumped
the

that

ap-

undercarriage
and

service and therefore, flying
could take place only from mid-
April to mid-November, when the
Detroit River and Lake Erie

were free of ice. In its first

season of seven months,

carried 3,100 passengers
3,300 pounds (1,500 kg) of
freight. The plan was to trans
fer the Otters to Florida dur

ing the winter and operate from
Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Boca

Raton and other places. I don't

into position,
pirouette dance of
indicate

I have found no proof of the
Air1ines

his

States

after

turns

instrument

proach, the runway appeared

passengers
ATC messages on the cockpit

loudspeaker through the
cockpit door.

actual date when TAG

started operations.
Airlines of the United

Ron Davies says
OCT 58

ous

closed an I n

in

TAG

and

since 1914,

JUL 57 on p.482 and 01
on p.632. Based on the date of

purchase of the two Doves, 1

accept JUL 57. This is rein

forced by Capt. A1 Roberts, who
flew Doves and the Heron for

TAG Airlines. In a letter to

fl

The flight had been enroute
twenty minutes

the passen-
arms

t r
Wesso we 2T &

just

3- 3- <g ]n t i-i i

Detaroit*’

T e 2T e 3- "wa ys
see me c3 t o Jz> e

s o me tl"iiin<3 eeacie
e to o 'Ll t

instacvament fla.<gtat

for some

some of

had drifted into the
Others read papers

briefcases.

all sitting in

a blindingly-bright flash
light, while simultaneously
wisrp in the middle of a

s t ar u cc Ksmoothly.
i=>y ^<3gers

of Morpheus,
and worked out
Suddenly we were

We e ar e

t oof

of

we perfect alignment,

landing was made without

dent and the Dove taxied to
parking

steps were rolled to

plane, but it was impossible to
open the main door. (Later
amination showed the

The smooth

i nci -

its

Now, all that remained was a

low, amorphous rainy cloud
layer.

loud

was

flash

Aiar Garoupo
Taxi Air Group began sched

uled air taxi services between

Detroit and Cleveland (Ohio) in

APR 56 with a five-passenger
deHavilland Canada DHC-2 Beaver

and a nine-passenger DHC-3 Ot

ter, both on floats. The fre

quency was four return flights
each day and the fares were $14

one-way and $25 return.

TAG A X ir 1 X n e s

easiirl lest

o ±:

a ir3.ine£3 .

A.me ac i cr a *'WS s

cr o mmu e ir

o n e

The light
thousand

explosion.
brighter than a j
bulbs and caused instant blind-

complete

Thearea.
pa s s e nge r
the

Tag Airlines, the first of

the local commuter air taxis,
used deHavilland Doves, a twin-

engine, nine-passenger (plus
pilot and co-pilot) plane. On
this trip there were six male
and one female passengers.

Aircraft loading, engine

start and taxiing were all nor
mal, though we did have a twen
ty-minute wait on the runup box
for Airway Traffic Control
clearance.

air- 2 O SI f t e xr X -t. we rx t

is XT e me mt> e ar e c3 fz> ■y' only'

uinc3 e ar ^
f e w -

ye XT s

First you saw a
slowly

X tness .

blackness, then
returned through a dark

which

vision
ex-

liqhtning
strike had welded it shut.)

down

purple
toturnedslowly know if this indeed took

because Taxi Air Group went out
of business that first winter.

placehaze

red, and finally.
the author, he says, "I started
with TAG 07 MAR 58.The Captain came

the cockpit. He had the
the

normal Vis-
from

qround

tt

1 on ●

stepscrew move to the

passengers
Miller also bought a four-

engine DH-114 Heron 2 for 18

passengers for a service to

Meigs Field, Chicago. The route
flown was from Detroit to Chi

cago and Rockford (both in Il

linois) at least twice daily,
says Capt. Roberts. Rockford

was dropped later and a Chicago
-Detroit-Cleveland-Akron (Ohio)

route was substituted. Depend
ing on the load factors, a Dove
was sometimes substituted for

the Heron between Detroit and

Chicago, Capt. Roberts said.

emergency door. The

disembarked.
T AG A.xxrlxr-ies

Ross Miller of the Miller

Oil Company of Toledo, Ohio
bought bankrupt Taxi Air Group
and on 15 APR 57 the Miller Oil

Co. bought two nine-passenger

deHavilland DH-104 Dove to op

erate between Detroit City Air

port and the Burke Lakefront
Airport at Cleveland under the
name TAG Airlines. Simultaneous

takeoffs were made from Detroit

da i -

minutes

Because

travel time and

and Cleveland

time zones,
Cleveland

arrived in Detroit

and

befitting, the Captain
last to disembark,
very calm demeanor.

The service quickly became

popular with businessmen since
a one-way downtown-to-downtown
trip took only 1:15 hrs, com

pared to 3:15 hrs by United Air
Lines and Lake Central Air
lines. The difference in travel

time was the result of the lan

ding sites used,
used the Detroit River and

city dock at Cleveland's Burke
Lakefront Airport on Lake Erie.
Each is less than a 10-minute

taxi ride from their city cen

ters and the flying time was 55
min. United and Lake Central

operated from the main airports
at both ends. Their flying time
by Convair was only 44 min, but

crew
As IS

'O'
was the

still with a
Clearance finally

through and we were cleared for
takeoff. Power was advanced to

maximum and, after a short run,
we became airborne. Before

gear could be retracted
its usual dull thud, we were

already in the clouds.
There always seemed

something eerie
ment flight,
beautiful, as you intermittent
ly see the wingtip
through the fog.

The climb continued for sev-

came

Thirty minutes later. while

having a cup of coffee with his
conferees, '

hands began to shake for
ute....

The Seat Belt No Smoking

sign went on. The cockpit door
opened. The Captain looked at

the ashen-faced passengers. He
smiled and in a matter-of-fact

the unaccountably. his

a min- Taxi Air Group
the

with

I know! I was the Captain!
and Cleveland eight times

ly. Flying time was 22
VFR and 40 minutes IFR.

of the short

because Detroit

different

voice he said,

struck by lightning,

you who have been
you've just

It We justto be

about instru-

Weird and yet

were

Those

misbehaving,
warned.

systems are operating normally,
and we are in no danger. Desti

nation weather is below landing

of

My thanks to former Tag Air
lines Captain A1 Roberts.

By the way. Captain Roberts

also flew for Zantop and the
former TIA.

been All How long the Chicago service
lasted also remains unknown to

me. I have found no mention of

it past 1961 and it is known
the Heron was sold 31 DEC 62.

lights
are in

passengers departing

actually10
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Mr. Miller.' I answered 'Are

you going to pull the steps or
will I?

"Miller saw the steps being
pulled back and with a yell of
See, they won't even wait for

me' at his friend, he ran and
climbed aboard. Rather than

being put out about my rather
rash act, he thought it was the

greatest and from that day
forth, TAG departed on time,
full or empty.

tachment of the starboard wing
had failed due to a fatigue
fracture. This had remained un

detected even though the wings
were X-rayed on a regular ba
sis, said Capt. Roberts. The
problem was traced to a deci
sion by the FAA. Capt. Roberts
said the British had certifica

ted the Dove for a specific
number of landings. The FAA had

converted this to hours flown.

"Numerous landings with TAG

caused this to be an unrealis

tic number," he said.
TAG never recovered from the

sudden loss of public confiden

ce that was the result of the

crash and it ceased operations

later that year.
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One day while flying out of
Cleveland, Capt. Roberts wrote
the author, "I was going to

have Ross Miller as my co-pilot
He became involved in talking

to someone on the flight line.

I waved my wrist watch at hiir

to show we had only five min
utes before departure. He nod

ded and held up one finger. At
two minutes before scheduled

departure he was still talking.

I told the ramp agent to pull
the steps -

(The agent) answered 'But

t

Airlines of the United

V

u

On 28 JAN 70 Dove N2300H

crashed into Lake Erie while

enroute Cleveland-Detroit. Both

crew and all seven passengers
died. An investigation found

the lower wing-to-fuselage at-

II

Airlines of the World an-

1957-1967.

FL EET L IST

The author also gives grateful thanks to
Capt. Albert Roberts for providing
details for this history.

many
Ta PC 3. £5g-<?.>A£» :

Date Reg'dSfiOUP OTTER IH THE DETROIT RIVER,TAXI AIR Yt Cane.

DH C— 2

H97T(?>

B e a :remembers. "I taught airline

procedures to personnel (as I)
was the only one who had air
line experience.

Chief pilot at the time was
Ernie Fife (Naval Reserve), who

later became manager. At my in

stigation we went from single
two-pilot operation and

achieved 99% on-time departures
and 98% on-time arrivals.

Capt. Roberts says TAG star-
Doves

Doves

THAT AISTEted operations with
and one He
were N500H and N600H.
couple of months N4274C
purchased as a spare," he said.
This permitted one aircraft o

t»e in maintenance at any give
time and also to be used in

interrupti

74C later became

two
DHC— 3

N96T

N96T

O 11 e ar z

13 APR 56

16 NOV 56

The

"Within a
was

(1) .ron Msn 110

181

1956

1960
II

TAC3 AlJcIl-raes r

The author has identified 13 Doves that
with TAG Airlines. All

to the Hiller Oil

II

All aircraft shown

on this page were in
airline

service at some time

two

Sorry,
see

have operated
registered

Company. Only
author

tothe
were

N600H is known by the

to have actually been regis
tered to TAG (after conversion to Srs.

Due to this ownership/operator
is difficult to deter-

Doves actually operated
any given time. For in-
Hlllet Oil use any for

operationalevent

ons.

N900H (2 ) .

of service ft

II
He said I

thebetween5BA) .

situation, it

mine how many
with TAG at

did

World Wars .
By APR 69 the TAG fleet

said to be down to seven

and four Aztecs. Again,
aeguisition and disposal
for the Doves

this, but perhaps
were leasing

other operators.
In September of 1958

had a Dove 32N which later

also registered into a OOH
said Capt. Roberts (3).

"As far as I know while I
(with TAG) all equip-

was reg-

I left

was

Doves

the

service butair

Quickly rose and by APR 63,
daily Detroit-Cleveland -

operated
the

35,000
that

no prizes.Demand for the i V15 oif you can correctly
identify them all.

stance,

corporate service?
a ooo o

round-
dates

support
Miller/TAG

from

<
toMonday Mail yourtrips were

Fr iday
hour". About

carried

DH— X o 4

Reg’n Srs Hsn

answers

The

answers will be pub
lished in the JUN 93

D o ve :

Date regd
don ' t

every Date Cane to the Editor.hour,II
on

pasengers
Two

aircraft N500H 2A 04347 15 APR 57

N600H 2A 04350 15 APR 57 28 JUN 68

(Converted to Srs. 5BA and reg'd
in name of TAG on 28 JUN 68)

N630H 2A 04378 03 MAY 64

N640H 2A 04306 04 JUL 64

N700H 2A 04348

N900H 2A 04342 26 JUN 59 23 OCT 67
N1200H 6A 04448 08 AUG 63 23 SEP 66

N1300H 6A 04440 24 SEP 63

N1500H 2A 04315 23 OCT 63

N1600H 2A 04365 27 FEB 64

N1900H 2A 04380 13 NOV 63 02 JAN 69

N2300H*6A 04444 18 NOV 63 28 JAN 70

N6387T 2A 04388 13 JUL 62 01 NOV 62

year .

APR 65,
were

years later.
Doves were operating
roundtrips Monday -
10 on Saturdays and Sundays,
peak hours on weekdays, a Dove

either De-

instance,
also

For
11

of the CAP-in issueweIt

30 daily

to Friday and
TAIN'S LOG.was

se- FEB 69
At

59
●I

ries.

was taking off at
troit or Cleveland

JUL 71was there

ment except the Heron
istered to Miller Oil.
in 1964 to return to Zantop Air
Transport

DC-3,

15every 69

minutes.

added

service
1965 TAGLater in

andthe C-46and

he said.
for

Airport
three Piper Aztecs
from Detroit

II

to * N2300H Cr. into Lake Erie 28 JAN 70.
City

Columbus (Port Columbus),
Cincinnati

Day-

(Lunken).

used exclu-

routes, says

APR 66 the
included

and DH — X1 4 H e 3C o n zton

These Aztecs were
26(3) N32N was bought by Hiller Oil

JUN 59 and

service with TAG Airlines.

on

reregistered H900H forwas
SEP 57 31 DEC 62N3999A 2A 14119 ssively on

Capt. Roberts. By
fleet is said to have
no fewer than 17

these

E i E>e at
Up to 17 aircraft, 1965-1970.

Az t e o :

TAG AIRLINES HERON N3999A. Here is a hint: the USA, Eng

land, France, and Germany are
all represented by two air
craft, Italy and the Soviet

How-Aztecs.

Detroit-Cleveland
airline's

1 o s i ra g
for answers:

01 JUN 93

the <3. SI t eever,

service remained the
bread and butter.

Union by one each.I

(With thanks tothe

Roberts

LUCHTVAART-

Holland,
a line pilot

Capt.

on"I was

Heron and Dove,
I

KENNIS magazineII

NOV/DEC 92 issue.)

(1) However, "Piston Airliner Production
List" (see Sources) says the Heron was
delivered to North America only on 26 JUN
57, when it was acquired by mini
lines. It was sold to TAG in SEP 57.

Ait-

(2) The Air-Britaln Dove/Heron production
list (see Sources) says N4274C wasopera-
ted by Illlnl Airlines
became N700H when sold to Miller Oil.
date Is given for the sale.

during 1959 and
No

13
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BOTTOM OF PRE-

PBP'OKT riC'OMi iriBlE IPIIEILID
VIOUS PAGE:

Created by Pop

theseChalee,

panels show var-

scenes oflOUS

ceremonial dances

of the Navajo

Indians.

LU (TWA photo)

o RIGHT:

0

cc
Seated in Albu-

u
quergue's airport●H

LU cocktail lounge.X

Native AmericanIS

2 artist Pop Chalee

o with her husband,

Otis Hopkins.

ID Chalee's mural

CD 2
ti

"Fire Dance

decorates the

(TWA photo)wall.

<

PHOTOS FROM THE FILES OF

IHaziewinKer Xac m J

Prominently

o
TransportAirTranscontinental08 JUL 29

(TAT) and Maddux Air Lines
-rail service from New York to

Passengers travelled by Pennsylvania Railroad from
New York to Columbus, Ohio. There they boarded
TAT Tri-Motor for the flight to Waynoka,

St. Louis, Kansas City and Wich-
took the

n

displayed aboveinaugurated an air
Angeles.Los the TWA ticket

counter in thea

Oklahoma, Albuquerque air-

Indianapolis,
From Waynoka the intrepid passengers

Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad to
Then they continued their

via port terminal is
ita.

Atchison,

New Mexico.
Maddux Tri-Motor to Albuquerque

both in Arizona,

Clovis,
Pop Chalee's the

byjourney
f|

Buffalo Hunt".andin New Mexico

before arriv-
Winslow and Kinman,

Los Angeles,
(TWA photo)

tripCalifornia. The complete
ing in
took 48 hours.

theofshows the waiting roomThe photo above
station at Albuquerque at
furnished in l

thisabout
picturesque
time .

dian and modern pieces. _
nished in hand-carved tables and chairs,

than 100 years old. The

a combination of old In-
11 was

fur-The dining room was

ofmany

architec-
which were more

ture of the station was
style. While waiting for their Ford to be
for the onward journey, eastbound passengers dined
on meals prepared and served by the Fred Harvey
Company, which also operated the dining
vice of the Santa Fe Railroad.

Indian abodein the native
readied

ser -car

(TAT photo 15
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Southernof Airline Schedules

/K I FRWAV' >

Copyriiiht 1993
George Walker Cearley, Jr.

is a survey of Southern Airways over its 30 yearThe schedule column in this issue of the Captain's Log
history of service from 1949 to 1979.

EFFECTIVE: JUNE 10, 1949

MEMPHIS BIRMINGHAM ATLANTA

Eastbound (Read Down) Westbound (Read Up)
sA I R %V A

Flight 4 STATIONS Flight 1‘ juts 10, 1949

PM AM

Lv MEMPHIS	

Ar COLUMBUS, MISS...
Lv COLUMBUS, MISS.
ArTUSCALOOSA

LvTUSCALOOSA.
Ar BIRMINGHAM
Lv BIRMINGHAM

Ar GADSDEN
Lv GADSDEN

Ar ATLANTA.

, . (CST) Ar
11 Lv

10:3012:25

9:301:25
9:28Ar1:27
9:02Lv1:53
9:00Ar1:55

Lv 8:332:22
CHARLOTTE

GREtrJWOOO

UGUSTA

8:28 Existing and proposed routes of Southern as of 1952. The Dothan-Panama City route was added in 1956. Also,
routes to Monroe, Louisiana, were also awarded Southern. However, the Mobile-Pensacola-Panama City,
Birmingham-Columbus, and Augusta- Charlotte routes were not granted. Also, the route from Columbus to
^:acon, Augusta, and Charleston was terminated in the early 1950's.

Ar2:27
MEMPHIS 8:04Lv2:51

8:02(CST) Ar
(EST) Lv

2:53

^4^
8:154:40

AMPM

COLUMBUS
NOVEMBER 10, 19S]lacrahgeJ

COLUMBUS %
rEBRUARY I, 1054 JUNE 29, 1 956.f

EFFECTIVE: JUNE 25, 1949MACON
FLY

Southern

Airways

CHARLESTON

aibanyt^

VALDOSTA

4*

ATLANTA-COLUMBUS, GA.-JACKSONVILLE
C

JACKSONVILU Southbound (Read Down) Northbound (Read Up)
A ■ RliVAYS October i7, 1957

Flight 11 STATIONS Flight 12
/●

r

.^ovtherni
^IRWAY^

A PM

(EST) Ar 3:50

AM

LvATLANTA,.

Ar LaGRANGE..

Lv LaGRANGE .

Ar COLUMBUS, GA.
Lv COLUMBUS, GA.
Ar ALBANY	
Lv ALBANY

Ar MOULTRIE .

Lv MOULTRIE	

Ar VALDOSTA .

Lv VALDOSTA

Ar JACKSONVILLE.

7:50

Lv 3:228:18

8:20 Ar 3:20
New Service8:38 Lv 3:02

Southern 2:578:43 Ar fo

9:21 Lv 2:19
PANAMA CITY, Fla.9:23 Ar 2:17

DOTHAN, Ala.9:42 Lv 1:58 J

9:44 Ar 1:56

One ^America,*$ Cert^Uated Air Lines 10:01

10:03

10:.50

AM '

Lv 1:39

Ar 1:37
—... (EST) Lv 12:50

Exvlusire Servian
PM

TO

E6LIN AIR FORCE BASEAIRWAYS
^IRWAVS.^AIRWAYS^ FLORIDA

ANO THE

FORT WAITON BEACH AR{A

On January 6, 1944, Southern filed an application with the CAB for local service routes in the Southeast.
It was five years before the routes were awarded ● in early 1949.
Southern Airwavs' first flight was made on June 10, 1949, from Atlanta to Memphis via Gadsden,
Birmingham Tuscaloosa, and Columbus, MS. Two weeks later, on June 2Sth, service was inaugurated between
Atlanta and Jacksonville via LaGranpe, Columbus, GA; Albany, Moultrie, and Valdosta. Then, on August 5,
1949 Southern began flights over a route from Atlanta to Athens, Greenwood, Greenville, and Charlotte.

i

0» oi iW SCHEOUIED ItRUHES «( g.j.Ont of the SCHEOULED 1IRLINE5 el Iht U i. One el Ikt SCHEOULEO AIRIIKES el the tl.S.

As of Fall 1952 Southern had 463 employees, 2,13B
Southern received its permanent certificate from the CAB.

Dothan, and Panama City on June 29, 1956. Then, in 1957,
and the Ft. Walton Beach area.

and served 53 cities.

Southern inaugurated flights between Atlanta,
Southern added service to Eglin Air Force Ease

In Fall 1955route mnes

16
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ST. PAUL CHfC/^GopOLlS

Fly :{}ii/iG^ou6^^ ^0/fe$W! oO0^^ <s v,0
o9Southern

Airways
oO'^ *●*25^'* ‘ 5 T 0 L-KIN G S P 0 H TCLARKSVILLEUNION CITY

MORRISTOWN
JOHNSON CITY

■Jouthern
AIRWAYS

PARISO nashvillCOurWIt
OYERSBURGUtflpfta KNOXVILLE

,c>-7Sp«tlilbg>(
CiHainnc

CHARLOTTEROCKWOOD
'JACKSON

Tapdo <2-HgntsvAt
<k SHELBYVILLE. SPARTANBURGC'wtwwd

Colunfctis TULLAHOMA
UAngnjty
Oi^vO

GREENVILLE&U«in 5-
<o MEMPHIS CHATTANOOGA.liUntj

I
UNTSVILLErte Gmnvood

GREENWOODAftaolDn xorinth’
FLORENCE
SHEFFIELD DECATUR<0 ATHENS,<*/ UNIVERSITV-CcJvnbus TUSCUMBIA XADSOEN

vP^'’ OXFORD

/
TUPELO

IM OUclua [ATLANTAANNISTON

JUbAf COLUMBUS
BIRMINGHAMCO

iREENWOOOiGREENVILLEOLiurd Uw.1ne
USCALOOSA

iJUUhtl
Cflia ViMosU

\Uotile m

Bi^n'vu ■dlport- ys iCOLUMBUS
jKLiomUltBilsn

Rsu|e
hunt Cat SELMA

yaitOl-PmMt— Th MONROE

ECI^^
JACKSON

VICKSBURG. lERIDIAN

ALBANY

jnr ftiHuiii surra :>. ,\
SERVICE TO SE
kNnOlINCEO

r LAURELNATCHEZ .MOULTRIE
DOTHAN

HATTIESBURG VALDOSTA
^ BUI A. F. US ● KW OttlANS

^ AiuHTA ●nmnu. iCMnis

^AMSOM » uuirrA t annis

I
AIR FORCE

BASE

MOBILE
JACKSONVILlEl

PANAMA CITYGULFPORT
PASCAGOULABATON ROUGE BILOXI

NEW ORLEANS

In Fall 1958 Southern had inaugurated flights between Atlanta-IIuntsville-Memphis, Eglin AFB-New Orleans,
ri ar Anniston Alabama as illustrated on the February 1959 timetable at left. Routes of Southern as of

Summer 1959 at center. February 26, 1960, schedule (right) shows route extension to Nashville from Muscle
Shoals.

FLY ^ SOUTHEASTWfCTfVl MAY 4, IW

r
t

^eiAllAVlUl
i H4S«fVILLI

THE COIMMUTER LINE _«»o»viui

Routes of Southern Airways as of Spring 1961, shows former Southeast Airlines' routes in Tennessee.
Southeast, with headquarters at Kingsport, Tennessee, ceased operations in 1960.Southern )

IHUirVIUI L4
TUUA»«0

/\ I FR 4^71. ?9M'CHAriAMOOO
vcnfiwstR

V airlines

Sewett^ ^etme44cc

OrUtbfr 29, I9bl Jui /«, J962

fh

f Southern a
. i AtRWAYS

-XN.

/a- "'h<N%fWESTBOUND firlUO DOWN

\s0

/ Soumem t
^ AIRWAYS li

S«<. & \v

.

Doilf
$«fur^r

S«*. Smi*.Doilf ER«««t
&ci. 4 Stm

Sam.SCHCOUIE
0*vir OnlyOnly

(? Si
DC-9C«nvoii DC-9 peg DCt3 :of>ro;tjDC4 DC4 DC4

Southern i\ Southern
v/ A /s)f?8^nYoV3rPf2K?<S

V/
StmMUmf '?tS^

(€4M Oitde^—

9D9
SIFlight 909 ^07 9t1 919909 917 919

.V V. i iAM. AJA. AM. tM. PM. 9.M AM. tM. AM

SI
Tll<CITY

\S901ST U. 7!20 i.Ai 1:00 9:90

9;90 /KNOXVILLI 7i96 6:04 6:19Ar. 9:49

^..OOODC^^^ I9T 9r39U. 9>01 6:11 6:)9I 46

15;-Sentdcc 6>49CKATTANOOQA Af ti95 4:17 9 90 7.00

f ^
L«. 4:23 6:901ST 9i4Q »;93 7t09 oun

V«●
/ X

SHELirv;Uf At. 6i41

^ ..
CST 7 00Iv. 10;90

^ '7el4TUIUKOHA At 9:09
1 #47 «

1 Worfrf "'●f

Lv. 7.17CST 9:06

NA9HVtlU 7h4J 4:15 6:909.20 9.94 7 04
7 14

11.10

11:20

At.

CST 1:90 1:45 4:29 6;40 6 49U. 11 JO 9:44

iACKSON Ar. 12 16 P

12:19 P

5J19:41 7:41 10:40

10:43

● :10 12(169

12;19»\CST U. 9:349:44 7:< 1:19

MLM7K1S 9.99 l2i94P 9.59 7:49 1M9

1l:3t

1:48At. n.u P
\CST u. 908

8 04DTEUIU80 10:04

>0:0?

12:13 P

12:16>
9:49

It.CST 84)7 9,46

TTUNION CITY lO.rsi 8:37 12:36 9 1006
r:

I
CST

NOWSeUVWG

MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA
I *%

May 16. I960 \V,-

*vi»" \

NOW ENJOV

● MORE COMFORT

- MORE SPEED

● MORE CONVENIENCE

fOurtOf INF mritie<nlt

In 1960-bl Southern acquired former routes of the Tennessee intrastate carrier, Southeast Airlines,
timetable and routes of Southeast as of May 4, 1959. As of that time Southeast was operating

The Convair 240's were 240-O's originally delivered to American Airlines.

At I'gi'***'
Amming New Ssrvke to
COLUMBIA* CHARLESTON

MYRTLE BEACH

'-.Af
right are
both DC-3's and Convair 240's.

v4

On October 29, 1961, Southern inaugurated Martin 404 flights. In June 1962, as a result of awards in the
Piedmont Area Local Service Case, Columbia, Charleston, and Myrtle Beach were added to the Southern system.
.New quick reference timetable was introduced April 1 , 1965. On July 1, 1964 , NIontgoir.ery, Alabama, was
added

schedule at right.

18

route between Memphis and Panama City. The Alabama city is featured on the September 1964on a

19



6cicsni%, lie*

\
# Southern
^ AIRWAYS ^

UNUurr^w
. IUMCIL1MT .

/r \
/ Soum&m 1
^ AIRWAYS \\

In 597^ Southern had unveiled a new aircraft

paint schcne and a nv\s corporate lopo, a
stylized "S" called the "Flij;ht Mark".
Timetable at left from February 1, 1977,
includes Southern Fit 7JZ

to Huntsville, and Atlanta,

of Monday, April i, 1977, Southern DC-9'31,
N133SU, S/N 47393,
93 in New Hope, CA,

.

SOUmERN

AIRWAYS

\

JET

fron Muscle Shoals■ h '

Southern On the afternoon

s \'l

Febmary 1,1977

night Directory

V
crashed on State Spur liwy
while operating as Fit 242.1^ |i

TH

—«15YTM

/ ^

%

NEW

NON-STOP SEPV1CE

ar«envtlia/5partBnbur9-M*mpM«NOW SERVING j
! ANDERSON. SOUTH CAROLINA !

ONE STOP SERVICE

Memphlt- Ctiailott* \ Southern Airways' last timetable, at right,
from April 29, 1979. On July 1, 1979, Southern
Airways, Inc., and North Central Airlines, Inc.,
merged to form Republic Airlines. Inc. Aircraft
of the merged carrier included the DC-9 Srs 10.
DC-9 Srs 30, and DC-9 Srs 50 pure jets and
Convair 580 and Swearingen Metroliner prop jets.

1So-
t

Later in 1964 Anderson, S.C. was added to the system at the same time Eastern terminated service to that
city. Several nonstop routes between existing Southern cities were added in 1966-67. DC-9 jet flights
were inaugurated on June 15, 1967, between 1) Atlanta-Columbia-Charleston 2) Atlanta-Huntsvil le, and o)
At lanta-Dothan- Eglin AFB. As a result of an award by the CAB in the board's local service carrier route
strengthening policy, Southern was awarded a route from Eglin AFB to 'New York via Dothan, Columbus, GA,
and Washington, D.C. during 1968.

C

I

; April 29. 1979
System Flight Directory Southern

V

mvrmm
AmmMS

SOUTHERN lM airways airwaysSOUTHERN

Amw/&8' x;
litt I.'am i, Mr

Hi
AIRLINES

mmm
●: ISSSSi*???

ji.U.V-. .-^4' 1.;.-
.1

- D/FW

Airline Memorabilia

Show & Sale

Saturday, April 9 , 199 4
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Holiday Inn - DFW Airport

:"Now!
Southern Jets

23 between Memphis or

^/Chicago
[13 lion-stc^s daily each way!

new Jet service ot

Miami
Orlando

Tallahassee

.V»ir St. Lunin

linn n Soutlitfrn A*'*‘4*n/
Xoii-Slop

MemphiM-St. Lonin
Oin’-Stfiji

.\4!tr IMpunn - St. M^onin

CELEB.TATIM6

20 YEARS
SOUTHERN

Stylo L

Southern celebrated its 20th anniversary in 1969, and that year was one of the most significant in
Southern's history in terms of new routes. On May 8 , 1969, in the Central Route 81 Case, Southern was
awarded Menphis-Sl. Louis authority. The day before in the Gulf States r'idwest Points Case, Southern w.ns
awarded New Or 1eans-Memphis service but not Memphis-Chicago authority. However, the Board reversed itself
and awarded the Memphis-Chicago route to Southern on September Sth. In the Southern Airways, Inc.,
Route Realignment 5 Extension Case, Southern was awarded new service to Tallahassee, Orlando, and Miami.
St. Louis service was inaugurated July 7, 1969; Florida service, February IS, 1970; and Chicago flights,
April 1, 1970.

21
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f tPLATIIN0 CaVIPIDSAlllPIl bij THOMAS
VRACiGES

M 1Y subject in this issue
will be cards issued over the

years by Braniff International
Airways and by Braniff II. I
hope you will enjoy these cards
and as always, please let me
know if you have any extras to
trade .

4 4
t

i.

#l.The earliest cards I have

the mid-1940s.

blue with

vertical gold lines at the top
and bottom. The center logo is

dark blue, with the outer cir
cle and the word "Internatio

nal" in red. The background is
tan and the starts are white.
The mate to this card is brown

with gold lines. The other col
ors are the same.

are from about

The colors are dark #£ #8#7 #9

r

5 7BRANIFF
INTERNATONAL

1VN01VNB31NI
ddINVda

A package of
cigarettes,
please.

How do / get
there?

4 ♦
rk ●

#2
4'

%

shows

un i form

m.#2. The next

stewardess in

apair

blue

silver-coloredholding up a
coffee service,

of this card is blue-gray,

mate has a rust-colored
coffee service

line

The background

The

back-

J

SPANISH: Un paquete de cigarrillos.
por favor.

#10 SPANISH: C6mo llego a este

lugar?

PORTUGUESE: Como posso
chegar 1^7

ground and the
is also gold colored. The
"Braniff International Airways

black

♦ ♦
9

PORTUGUESE: Um maijo de
cigarros. por favor.Can you pack it

for shipment?

Tf

s z
#10a

across the botom

both cards .

IS on

♦Winpftisfadw yV

J#3ar
runs .

#9b
#3. I am not sure when the

next series was issued, but my

guess is the early-1950s. These
the El Conquistador cards.

#9. In the 1970s, the "talk
ing cards" came on the scene.

One example tells vou how to

ask for a pack of cigarettes

(when smoking was still the in-

thing to do) in Spanish and
Portuguese, the languages of

Braniff's major international
destinations. There were two

cards to the set. Both had an

orange background and white
letters "BI", but one had pur

ple within the loops of the "B
and the other had green.

are

There are three different sets,
each with a full view of the

in the center of the card.logo

One issue has a dark-blue outer
border, the next one a light-
blue border and the third one a

red border. All have gold inner

borders and the logo on all
is in dark and light

red and white. Of note is

bottom half of the
in 1ight blue.

SPANISH: Puede Ud. empacar para
embarque?

PORTUGUESE: E possivel

empacotar para despacho?
♦#3 #4

6three

blue,

that the

shield is

(T

blue with dark-blue borders di

vided by a white line. The dif
ference in the logo is that

both the top and bottom halves
of the shield are in dark blue.

The mate to this card has red

borders and a pink background.

issued

first

#10. The final style
by Braniff International

also came in talking cards. The
and

made

the

black and

and

#8. The next series is

up of six cards. Five of
cards show the "B" in

I" in white. The spade

club symbols are also in black,
the hearts and diamonds

white. Background colors
orange, mustard-green,

pink, turquoise, and green,
sixth card in the series has a

#4. The El Dorado logo shows

up again,
the El Conquistador logo on the

d iaoo-

but now along with
burgundy

The

with

backgrounds.

pair

orange

issue decks were

came

lastcard. This card is

diagonally
same

#11divided thenal ly
halves from the bottom left
the top right corner. One
has a light blue background
the left, the other a tan-color

white

same

colors and print, but they were

not of the talking variety.

in#6-7. The next cards may
have been issued when Braniff

introduced jet service in DEC
59. The new logo incorporates a

jet within the top left quar
ter. One card has a blue back

ground with white blocks at the
top and bottom, the other is
white with blue blocks. The

logos are the same on both
cards: blue, white and gold,
with the name "Braniff" in red

on a gold background.

in in

to are

printing on white.card bright
Theto

#11. The final card illus

trated was issued by Braniff II

and shows the airline's logo

consisting of the name with a

white line through

pair had a white
with "Braniff" printed

nally across the card in
brown. The mate has dark-blue

Collectors who would like to

trade cards, please see my ad
in the Flight Exchange.

halfThe right "B"IS
white background, the
black, "I" in mustard-green,

the spade and club symbols in
black and the heart and diamond

symbols in mustard green.

Please note there may be col
or variations in these cards

because of different print

inone .

for both cards. The bottom half
of the shield in the El Con

quistador Thislogo is in yellow. it.

background
diaqo-

red-

Until the next time, and

you always be dealt with a win

ning hand.

my

#5. The full El Conquistador
logo is shown on
Background

del cielo

next set.

the
#5

1 ight Happy collecting!is

2322
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»mi
The photos on this page were taken by

Shull and his son Bill Jr. at

and

de-

the

the

.(Iitii
-?●Ill

t

William T.

locations in the northeastern U.S.

in southern Ontario. They all show
Havilland of Canada commuter types:

DHC-6 Twin Otter, the Dash-7 and
Dash-8.

inmi :!!■
Illmt

t'J'Ult:
liiu:.

lit

i iimii.tiik t .

bbbim

c,Lansdowne,
miles from the

Penn-Mr. Shull lives in

sylvania, about four
proach end of Runway 17/35 of the Phila
delphia Internatonal Airport
5,400 ft long, this runway is
ly by commuter types,
is right, a DC-9,

ap-

ALLEEHB4Y COMMUTER
(PHD . At

used main-

when the wind

737 or 727 may be sent

(ABOVE): RANSOBE'S DASH-7 N171RA LETTIH6 DQHN FOR THE

LANDING ON RUNHAY SR AT PHILADELPHIA, 11 OCT 86.
But II

in.
(RIGHT); DHC-6 TUIN OTTER N200DA or DOUNTDUN AIRLINES,

AT THE PENN'S LANDING BASE IN PHILADELPHIA ON 04 AUG 72.

DQHNTOHN AIRLINES PROVIDED SERVICE FRDH THE PHILADELPHIA

WATERFRONT TO THE EAST RIVER AT HALL STREET IN NEW YORK

CITY. IT LASTED ONLY TWO OR THREE YEARS.

(using

years

I have seen

a Convair 880 some

HHAT’S IM A NOSE?

THESE THO PHOTOS OF ALLEGHENY CONHUTER AIRLINES DHC-6 TWIN OTTERS CLEARLY SHOW THE MAIN EXTERNAL
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE SERIES 100 MODEL (ABOVE. AT READING. PA. 08 JUN 73) AND THE SERIES 200 i
300 MODEL (BELOW, SRS.300 AT READING. PA. 03 JUN 78). THE LONGER NOSE OF THE SRS. 200 i 300 CON
TAINS SPACE FOR HAIL OR PASSENGER BAGGAGE.

largestThe

Runway 17) is

ago.

T1

rA Qy.ARJ.ET OF PHOTOS
IlOP LEH m RIGHT;

ALLEGHENY COMMUTER/SOUTHERN JERSEY AIRLINES TWIN OTTER N105AC cf
DASH-7 N701AC ON FINAL APPROACH TO RUNWAY 17, PHL. 04 OCT 87,
BOTTOM RIGHT; RANSDME'S N176RA AT THE SAME LOCATION. 24 MAR 84.
BOTTOM LEFT; THE 'OFFICE' OF AIR ONTARIO DASH-8 SRS.300 C-FHDU.
AT LONDON. ONT. 01 JUN 91.

f
. %N2I4SA

ALUfiMaiw

[f IIIMk

‘I
\

PANAM’S DASH-7 N174RA (EX-PANSOMEl ON FINALS TO RUNHAY 35. PHL 01 SEP 91(TOP):

(ABOVE): EX-HENSON DASH-8 IN ALLEGHENY COMMUTER COLORS. BUT WITHOUT TITlES, LAND¬

ING ON RUNWAY 27R, PHL 08 AUG 83

(BELOW): AIR ONTARIO DASH-8 SRS.300 LEAVING LONDON. ONT. ON 03 JUN 83 DURING THE

MOLSON INT’L AIR SHOW. MAIN GEAR WOULD NOT RETRACT AND AFTER CIRCLING IN AREA FOR

HALF AN HOUR. CAPTAIN DECIDED TO CONTINUE TO TORONTO WITH GEAR DOWN, WHERE A SAFE

LANDING WAS MADE.

ANERICAN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES DASH-7 AT PHILADELPHIA ON 2B FED B4.(TOP):

(ABOVE): ALLEGHENY COHHUTER DASH7 N701AC ON FINALS AT PHILADELPHIA. 04 OCT 87.

(BELOW): FORMER HENSON AIRLINES DASH-7 H302HA AT HARRISBURG. PA ON 17 SEP 89.
fw

I
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TEA, or Trans European Air

ways, was a Belgian airline
with charter operations in sev

eral other European countries.
This label (#7) has a blue

background. The outline of and
colors on the aircraft are dark

blue, with the stars on the

tail and the wing on the hat in
yellow.

STIIC ll\ IE 1C C IE aVTT E C

USAir USAir USAir
A goofier-looking sticker is

Varig's "Let me fly you to

Recife" (#8). The aircraft is
blue and white on silver back

ground. Recife is the main sea

port of Pernambuco State in
Brazil, as Salvador is the main

port of Bahia State. 65 years
ago, when I was sailing to Bra
zil in the Merchant Marine, we

only went to "Pernambuco"
"Bahia"

#i
17734 RCV

1 J USAir ●a
3^

NAME
/,r^i t KliM MAS T3 C9CS WTft

ADDRESS
c c cc I fua

m Q1T!i HI 9»i CR 7«CM6IS

●uttn aiHM

“S* PHONEK]f3 rQ 1 ecu «« imfMtanuTi
n Q n

T
here are not too many
issues

quarter.

new

this
(#3) which

auto

If

Rally
II

Team

probably more of an
team than an

IS

and

what the
reportto race

sticker. that

ports were called then.

IS
air1ine

It is in white on black, with

the airline name at the top in

gold, the text at the bottom in
red. David also sent in a

Air New Zealand sticker

similar to the other

ones, but with "national" added

and showing the flightless Kiwi
bird. The colors are light and
dark green, blue and grey.

USAir has a long BIL in red
and light blue on white,
name/address lines on the

(#1) .

A different version of the

funny face" stickers comes
from Balkan Bulgarian Airlines

... and she uses lipstick, no
less (#9). This TU-154 label is

in red, green and black on
white. The "I love Balkan" la

bel is in green and red on
white (#10 ) .

with

back
Tf

new

(#4),
modern

Pratt & Whitney (or is it
Northwest Airlines?) has a nice

label in dark & light blue,

red, silver and white (#2). It
advertises the PW4000

and pictures a Northwest
400 on which it is being

Pratt & Whitney, United Techno

logies, Boeing, McDonnell Doug
las, Lockheed and other U.S.
aerospace manufacturers
laying off people by the
sands, even though
gines and aircraft are impro
ving rapidly. There are too
many good used aircraft avail
able from all those bankrupt
airlines, and could competition
from the Europeans, like Air

bus, be a factor too?

(Editor’s note: the Europe
ans are laying off people
and how many aerospace
are the result of the

the Cold War?)

BUlOA/iUN AIKlMeS

engine

747-

used.

#9
Reno Air's BIL (#5) is black

on white, with name & address
lines on the back. It was con

tributed by PAT McCOLLAM.

Air Namibia may not

world’s biggest
airline, but it tries

put out colorful
are two of the latest, in

yellow and dark blue
(#11 & 12). The 747
model.

be the

or best-known

hard to

labels. Here

red,
on white

is an SP

are

thou-

their en-

#2

s

■ ■ rTOO: "Air Holland, a party to fly

says this label (#13). It
blue and black on

A ■ ■

with

is in orange,

white .

It

g

#5
\f

Im

too,
layoffs
end of

Air Namibia ,Airline of the wide open spaces
#11

I am thankful for the congra
tulations I have received on

new book AIRLINE ARTISTRY.

However, please note the Air

France poster on page 25 de

picts a Dewoitine D-333 air
craft, NOT a Bloch 120. The
dealer who sold me the poster
said it was a Bloch and I had
no time to edit the book when

an opportunity came for
agent to take it to Singapore
to be printed, hence the error.
Methodical research and editing

the keys to successful wri-
should not be

my

^ ^ O'

air ho#andGaruda Indonesia

Air NamibiaOLIDAYS
my

#6

#12
Dynamic Airlines is a small

Dutch carrier that flies with

two Cessna 500 Citations that

were until recently used by the

National Flying School to train
airline pilots. The label is in
light and dark blue on white
(#i4). Thanks to Henk Heiden
again for all the above new
ones.

HENK HEIDEN of Holland
tributed several nice

The

are

ting, and they
skipped.

con-

la-
#14

new

Indonesianbels.

Holidays

green and blue on white. My two
years in Indonesia were

nating, and included flights to
Bali on Garuda.

Garuda

label
^BirnewzEaLann, Z^YAmilC A/nZ/Aj^ES

r
is dark(#6)

DAVID CHERKIS is always on
the lookout for new labels. His
latest are the Royal Jordanian

fasci-
we wish you a pleasant flight

2£
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r'C#

#16
HECTOR CABEZAS sent in this

striking Icelandair 737-400 la
bel (#15). It is in red (737),

light blue (400 and tail logo)
and white (Boeing and Iceland
air) on dark blue. The contrail

from the engine is red (top),
white and blue.

GRUEZI >1IR<^
The cargolux way lo/from the

USA

Also from Hector came this

Gruezi Air label from Switzer

land (#16). It is in brown and

gold on white. The
flies charters

340 and a 500

on the label).

Tel. 01/784 96 66GROEZI A\R SERVICE Lfd

company

with a Cessna

Citation (shown

MJwRSHALL
cargoluFinally, contributed by MICHAEL

KOPANSKY of Las Vegas this Mar

shall Aerospace label (#17).
Marshall’s, of England, have

specialized in the complete
overhaul and conversion of the

Lockheed L-1011. This sticker

indicates they do all the major
work on the American Trans Air

fleet. The label is in dark

blue on white, with the usual

ATA gold on the fuselage. The

wings and horizontal tail plane
are in silver.

A E R O S PA C E

r These Cargolux labels are
from the collection of JOOP
GERRITSMA.

AMEHICAtSi THAMS AlW

r-

Labels 1-3 depict the flags
of some of the countries the

airline flies to. The

label shows, top, from
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland
Great Britain. In the bottom

row are France, Germany, Italy
and the Netherlands.

The flags on the Asia label

are, top from left, Indonesia,
Taiwan, South Korea and Singa
pore. The bottom row shows The

Philippines, New Zealand, Mal
aysia and Japan.

The USA apparently is such a

major market for the airline,
it has a flag label all of its
own.

the team for

AIVIERICArj TRAIMS AIR
cargolux

Europe

left,
and you name it

#17

#5

The next two stickers

from the editor’s (modest) col-
lecion and serve to fill

space left on this

are older Issues from Belgium.
The DAT sticker (#18) depicts

the airline's FH-227B, a type the oval at top left
which first etered service with on green and at the bottom are

the airline in 1977 and which both the McDonnell Douglas and

was phased out in 1990/31. The General Electric (for the en-

colors are black on a bright gines) logos,
blue background with white.

The Sabena (19)

shows the airline's DC-10-30,

the The aircraft is in black on an
Both

stickerare

\
cargolux

page . orange background. The sun is

white and is surrounded by a

gold halo. The airline name in

is white

you name it

#a

cargolux Cargolux has also issued a

funny face" label (#4), show-
in (presumably), a 747. Colors
are red, blue and black on a
white background.

#18 II

#9
From the Editor. #6 you nameI never heard of the au

thor, editor, producer or pub
lisher of the book. I have

been trying to get word from

Morgan Samuel Editions and
H.C. Blossom Ltd. since Octo

ber and sent them a bill for

the use of my images. If I do
not hear from them in the next

11

#19
On 28 DEC 92 Don Thomas

wrote me the following: in(#5-9 )The next labels are

self-explanatory. They all have
a silver background and ##6,7,8
have elements of

flags of the countries included
in the names. The word Asia

#5 is in yellow with very
horizontal orange lines across.

The latter do not reproduce
all.

#7I was less than

your review of
The Golden Years'

92 issue, p.193). No
but the 84

acknowledged in
third of the book

Courtesy Don Thomas' were all
from my first book,

inclu-

fine illustrations

and PAA cruise

n

you name it the nations1bythrilled

FLYING

(SEP

fault of

photos
the last

V1

in

n thinyours,

they month, I expect to sue them

for copyright infringement. My
address is in the back of the

book, so it is evident they
made no attempt to contact me

use either

from

/
at

we fly It

cargolux
/

I

The horizontal bars on either

side of the airline name are

red (top) and blue (bottom),
outlined in white. The logo on
all is in red and the rest of

the text in black.

stolen

NOSTALGIA PANAMERICANA,

ding your
Condor

for permission to

pictures or text
book . "

of my

items.
28
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For about $16 retail, you

qet both Rolls Royce and Pratt

& Whitney JT9D engine nacelles,

virtual copies of the Revell

767 engines, but without
nice internal detail parts,

wings and stab have raised
tail and extremely thick trail

ing edges. All kits I have ex
amined have a mold mismatch be-

GE CF6-80A

AllCILINIE M'DlDIElLINe \

bij GERRY COLE the

The

de-

\

N

XT€t

y

T
he JAN 93 issue

IPMS/USA "Journal

Special

Groups (SIGs) active as part of
the IPMS in the United Kingdom.

I noticed a group devoted to
"Modern Civil Aircraft

sent for information.

the

listed

Interest

of
If

PRATT & WHITNEY JT9D-7R4 1/144 ScaleV

the

tween top and bottom wing and
stab halves, producing a "step

at both leading and trailing
edges. The fuselage is molded
without windows and has slight-

locating
The right

distortion in

that will

of filler

Smaller. Rounded Cnnp If

niII and
\

● 1

ly depressed areas
both wing and stab,

fuselage has a

the wing join area
require application
and careful block sanding to
correct. Two separate

provide
wheels,

gear doors. Both my sprues
incomplete molding of the stub
axles intended to attach the

landing

itself appears

parts
instruc-

The group's leader is
Smith, 24 Fairford Road,

mingham, England B44 8DJ.
have 34 members

Peter

Bir-

They
with a wide

range of civil aircraft inter
ests, most of whom are associa
ted with the airline industry

If you are inter
airline mod-

I7T g) 1993 by Gerry Cole
\Wl:

1/144 Scale sprues

legs.
I'Mfiuli-tl Pvlon TIi —

Straiahter Fvlon I.E landing
another fan set (?) and

had

A gear

\
in some way.

ested in sharing

eling information with the U.K.
group, Peter would like to hear
from you. Please enclose suffi
cient postage (by way
obtainable at the post

£

_ .A.

DDDD D DODOfa [□!□□□□□□□□□
to thewheelsmain

gear. The gear
weak and is missing some
that are shown on the

,, i
IMO,

office)

of

L Extended Pipe

Afor a reply. tion sheet.z LonLLT I an Mtroud Longer Hot Section

Some of Peter's comments to
deal with the excellent Re

vell 1/44 scale 767-300 kit. He
observed, as have most
that Revell has

pretty good
the Pratt & Whitney

used on some

Painting and decaling instruc
tions are on the back of

kit box, in full color,
good finishing tips are
but the Rolls Royce engine

eluded in the kit is
GE CF6I

r.me the

REVELL 767 KIT ENGINE Some

here ,
in-

referred

Instructions

,je-
of us,

provided
representat ion

JT9D-7R4

a

of

is smaller in both length and
diameter than the kit part, and
has a circular cross section.

You might try carefully sanding
down the kit spinner cone, re

placing it with
sliced from an

sized plastic bead,
else fails, raid
parts box.

Continuing on with the "Oops

kit reviews, we take a look at
the Masterkit 1/144 scale 757-

200. The original Leoman 757

was an acceptable vacuform, one
I have seen built to a high
standard of detail and accura

cy. Their subsequent resin 757
was even better, although
rather expensive and
some construction

(like butt joints

including a nasty one
wing and fuselage). The

757 is an attempt to produce an

economical model, yet maintain-

inq an acceptable appearance.

It

to as a

inside are adequate and include
a list of 757 operators and the

powerplants they employ,
note to add weight to

the

767s, butengine
that there are definite differ-

and

Straiehter Pvlon LE Ilxlcnclcd Pvlon Tl£
\thisences beween

the GE CF6-80A of other
tors .

ferences

hard to detect using just

tographs as a reference.

engine
There

opera-

Unfortunately, these dif
are subtle and are

pho-

fii the

model.

the

segment
appropriately-

When

a IS a

nose to balance

Based on the thickness of
I suspect a hef-

The

all

plastic parts,

ty amount will be required,
butt joint construction of

757

the spare

toprone

difficulties

everywhere,
between

latest

the

retained
excellent

one of

Brown's AHS Canadian

the - l-onucr Hot Sectionreading

decal instructions with

Russell

767-300ER

In
1 sAn alternative to the

would be a set of

CF-6

above Leoman resin

for noseqear,

am sorry, but I find
tally unacceptable in a kit
this size. Some sort

forcement of the

wing and stab.
this

Ihigh-quality
Nothing

Smaller Rake Angle

1993 by Gerry Cole to-
engines.

but stay tuned.
noticed

hints on modifying the kit
better

decals. I res in

definite yet.
of

some of rein

wing/fuselageengines to
CF-6s. A letter to Russell pro
duced a set of Boeing drawings
for both enginesl Reducing the

to 1/144 scale and

represent ose to the longer aft section.
The rake of the intake is cor
rect for the GE version. As in
the case of the JT9Ds, straigh
ten the pylon from wing to na
celle. You will also need
add length to the aft end
the pylon, but at least
shape is correct. You could al-

lengthen the hot section

the engine slightly, but per-
doubt it would be

Note there is
extends

take lip should
the other two.

stage
perfect for the JT9D.

take care of

The kit's fist-

spinner" cone is

n
K ± t s :

OK, lets get this over with!
the Hasegawa

1/200 scale with

Qantas decals, expecting to
find inside the Rolls Royce

engines we were promised, you
were disappointed. So was
No, it wa not a mistake by

packer. Our friendly kit
facturer simply did
very good job. Worse yet.

Rolls Royce engines hidden
the shadow of the wing on

box make it appear
When Hasegawa pulls a
like this, we know the Japanese

hobby economy is in trouble.

fan II

If you purchased
747-400

MASTERKIT 757
(Q 1993an

drawings

comparing
both prototypes,
ces became

Revell model

some additional work,

kit pylon appears too
with a straight trailing

it should be curved.

the Revell engines to
differen-

the

toThe transition Revell

kit engines to accurate GE CF6s
is a little

from
by Gerry Colethe

obvious.

JT9DS

of

Even

could

themore involved.

First and foremost, the GE
767 engine has a longer
shroud section, longer between
the back of the first-stage fan
and the aft edge of the shroud.
One solution would be to

two sets of kit engines to make
on good GE set. Cut one set

nacelles right at the fan line,
just forward of the raised area

on the inside that supports the
fan. Cut the second set of

I .
use

the

short

edge

The

the
ofas

fan so
manu-

not do a

thesonally I
worth the effort,
a small tube that
of the hot section

easily duplicated,
in kit part #29 to clear
in tin-wall hypodermic tubing.
Push a half-inch length of

binq into the hole, letting
extend aft of the nacelle about
.030 in as shown in the draw-

where

pylon top edge between the wing
and where the pylon
nacelle could be

than provided in the
leading edge of the
raked back at the bottom a lit-

much, giving a very
A piece of

an
aft

use the
the isthat

Drill a hole
.030

30ins

straiqhter
deliberate.

stuntof
kit. The

intake is

tu-

ittie too

GE-like appearance,

scrap styrene should take
of the

little sandpaper on the

edge of the pylon and

na -

celles further aft, long enough
to give the extra length re
quired AND make up for the loss
of material due to the razor

longer

Spar, Use 1 or 2Wouldn't it be nice if some

body makes a set of 1/200 scale

resin Rolls Royce and Pratt &
Whitney 747-400 engines with
pylons? As in the case of the

767 GEs, stay tuned.

care

and

leading
the

onproblem. ings. The fan spinner cone
the CF6 is going to be a

more of a challenge, since

first a .031)' Slvrcnc
Not To Scalebit

itin- saw cuts, and glue the 31

30



joint should be provided. I

suggest a a sheet styrene spar

running from one wing, through
slots cut into the fuselage

halves, into the other wing.
Use a thick razor saw to cut

out a slot for the spar at
least half and inch thick.

aVI ICIL in IE ElNNEEWaVICE by RTCf/ARP W. LUCKIN

s I start each column, my thoughts tend to

ask such questions as "What would the rea
ders like to know? Am I providing up-to-

date information? Is the material interesting?

I am not sure I always know the answers, but

providing a variety of photos and information
hopefully will satisfy most people who collect
airline in-service china and even some of the

ceramic advertising pieces.

A Microscale decal

for

pro

white-crown.

1 s

vided the

scheme.

United

United

is one of the best
large-titles
This

decals I have ever seen!

is no bleed-through in the blue

There

and the registration on my sam

ple wa s perfect,

passenger cabin
silver frames are

along with very complete
and window exit markings.

N505UA, is inclu-
overwing exits

no wing

walkway decals are included.

TONY SCHNEIDER'S I/I44 SCALE DELTA 767-300Cockpit and
windows with

Having said that, this column starts with:

Marriott. The fine print on the
MD-11 assembly sequence artwork
verified the fuselage plugs as
100 inches in front of the wing
and 121 inches immediately aft
of it. The book also substanti

ated the 17% reduction in hori

zontal stab area I had

seen in drawings in the
ese-language publication
view".

eluded ATP silver cockpit
shield and window

registrations and Matchbox
door levers and

cils .

at the rear

wind-

frames, AHS
737

nacelle sten-

The large Canadian flag

of the fuselage was

trimmed from the one on the

Matchbox Twin Otter kit.

Niels picked this particular
aircraft to model because he

had flown in it in the livery

shown.

(Right) An earlier TWA pattern shared by
Dick Wallin. It dis- plays red TWA letters and a

gold-colored globe.

provided,
door

One

#1

registration,
ded. There are

on United’s 757s, but

(Below) An older pattern is this El A1
piece which has a blue logo. Sorry, I don't know
who the manufacturer was.

#2

first

Japan-
Aire-

Pred Bearslee of Colpar Hob-
the

decals

sell

bies here in Denver feels

Masterkit with United

and color box art

much better than the far-supe-
Welsh 757 at almost twice

He may be right. The
two so-so 757

for the

n

will

Readeac plio-fcos s
Since we were talking about

the Revell 767-300 this time,

photo of
Delta bird?

Fotocut antennas,
water

the stock kit. He

needed two ounces of weight in
the nose to keep the model on

the nose gear. All windows were
filled and AHS decal windows

and frames applied. Bare metal
foil was used for the underside

of the fuselage, and Tony says
it looks almost too new. Tony
lives in Louisville, Kentucky.

n or

the price.
choice is yours:

kits or one great one

bJ & "W e cc s 1 s :

Pals Flight Decals from New

Zealand made a brief appearance
in the USA a few years ago at
an Airliners International con

vention. Having no U.S. impor
ter, their decals seemed to

disappear.
still

what better than the

Schneider’s

added

#4 (Below) - The next piece is a service plate
(10 1/4") used by the United States Air Force.

The rim contains

lettering in gold
with stars on a

blue background.
The center shield

is multi- colored

with dark blue,
red, black and
yellow. The piece
was made by the
Shenango China
Company in 1986.

Tony

Tony

engine strakes and waste
drains to

same money.

The Masterkit Boeing 737-300
model in 1/400 scale has just

arrived. Although I haven't had

time yet for a complete review,
the comments made about the 757

above seem to apply to the new
737. As in the 757, United

large-title decals are inclu
ded .

Happily,

in business, even

ding their line of quality
cals. Chief

they are

expan-

de-

Paul Smith"Pal"

recently sent me samples of his
1/200 scale 747-400 decals for

the new Hasegawa kits, inclu

ding markings for Air New Zea
land (RR), Cathay Pacific (RR),

Qantas (RR), All Nippon (GE)
and Thai Airways (GE). My per

sonal favorite, however, is the
set of decals for an Air China

747-400 with GE engines. One of
these was on the ramp during my

tour of Boeing last summer. The

Air China 747 has a white crown

livery with a large red "bird"
on the vertical tail. A smaller

bird logo was also included for
modeling an Air China 747-SP
using the Sasquatch conversion
fuselage and horizontal stab.
These decals all include black

windows with silver frames,

door and window exit markings

and winglet logos.

Sasquatch Scale Models should
have my 1/200 scale MD-11 con
version master by the time you
read this. I put off sending
the fuselage and stab parts un
til I had had a chance to re

view the latest reference,

"Modern Civil Aircraft 12, Mc

Donnell Douglas MD-11" by Leo

From Oxford, England, came
the photo of Niels Sampath's
Hasegawa 737-200 in the final

EPA livery. The decals were
made by photocopying logos onto
clear decal paper, hand paint
ing of the titles and careful
trimming. Additional decals in-

Although they
not air1ine

thought
be in-

For airship fans here is
from the collection of Dick Wallin,

gold, this piece was used on the Hindenburg. The
backstamp includes the word Zeppelin.

another piece

Decorated in
are

china, I
it might

their 737s in those

years ago, but it was
ful.

colors

beauti-m 737-20D IN 1/200 SCALE, BY NIELS 5EHPATH

AIIICILIINIC MCIDIEILIINS

1 o va ra <3 e s
pleasure

to receive letters from some of

It has been a real

Garuda, Air Caledonie and Paci

fic Western. Their address is

38 Parkway Drive, Mairanqi Bay,
P.O. Box 66058, Auckland 10,
New Zealand. Phone (09)
7904 for

wr iting,

sufficient postage for a reply.

potential

jects: Nationair,

future fleet

Air

pr o-

Transat,
Br i tish

col-

the smaller hobby manufacturers
are

j ust

the

con-

Canada 3000, Air 2000,
Airways,

ors ), EPA

Air (orange scheme), USAir
press. United Express and Amer-

Eagle.

this quarter. These folks

airline model enthusiasts,

like you and I. They have
same time and family time
flicts and job worries that we

have, yet they find the time
and energy to produce the hobby
products we enjoy. Gentlemen, I
salute you ... and keep up the
good work.

I Norda ir

(final

(fina1

colors) ,
Additional Pals Flight 1/200

decals

Air

Qantas 767
Aerolineas Arqentinas 747

and

478 -

quicker service. If
be sure to include

CP
scale subjects include

Ex-
ifor the Thai

New Zealand 767-200,

-300,

-200, BA Concorde

(Australia)

Pals Flight also

1/100 and 1/125

run decals

MD-ll/DC-10,

Tolean your

write

( 416 )

the

two-

that

over

express

favorite from this list,
AHS or call

Compass

A300-600.

some

1imited
like

On this side of the globe,
Russell Brown of AHS in Canada

is expanding his outstanding
line of window decals in 1/200
and 1/144 scales. He also sends

along a mouth-watering list of

Russell

choice

at
Airbus

294-7615.

final Nordair scheme with

tone

pretty yellow "Arctic sun
the cockpit. I only saw one

My IS
carrles

sea le

carr i ers
blue markings and

for
II

Until the next time and good

modeling.of32
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teresting to include a few pieces of airport
restaurant china.

tion is done entirely in
shadow tone manner.

applied in agreen,

r©icsThe first one was used at the

Greater Rockford Airport. This saucer was made

by Jackson China of Falls Creek, PA. The decora-

(Below) - The Sterling China Company of
East Liverpool, Ohio, made this piece in 1955.
This Philadelphia International Airport plate
has a light-blue border, followed by a pinstripe
and lettering, both done in dark blue. The plate

15 (Below)

H
measures 9 3/4

n
in diameter.

Marks brings
hobby of

airline memo-

is not shared by

many other collectors.
When he started collecting

wings 14 years ago, he decided
he would not buy any items, but

would acquire only by trading
and through gifts.

erman

approach to the

collecting
rabi1ia that

an

Marks started collecting when

his granddaughter gave him a
baseball cap when they were

visiting EPCOT Centre at Disney

World in Orlando. On the flight

back home on Delta Airlines, a

plasticstewardess pinned a

kiddie wings on the hat.
It was the beginning of a

collection that now includes

nearly 400 airline and military
flight at-flight crew wings,

tendants and kiddie wings, mil

itary medals and airline
from around

And as in the beginning,
insists on trading,

to add to his col-

He usually trades
such as rings.

this pattern was used atHawaii. As you can see. \

blue andHickam Field. The decoration features
anni-

theyellow pinstripes with a blue center logo. Mayer
versary pins

world.

he still

not buyng,
lection.

items such as

watches etc.

ThisChina of PA was the manufacturer . company

is no longer in operation.

Now let's move on to a few advertising mugs. for

GreatThe first one is for#8 (Below, left)
GNAletteringNorthern Airlines of Alaska. The

decora-is a bright gold. while the rest of the A former marketing executive,
Herman Marks was born in Chica-

and founded the original
He is

Long-

h i s

pinned to
cap, a

Together

they weigh 20 pounds and he
wears them when he travels, but

It takes

inmadetion is in a dark green. This mug was

the USA.
go

Little Big Dollar Stores,
now retired and lives in

boat Key, Florida. Most of
wings, pins etc. are
the original baseball
vest and a necktie.

really not#9 (Below, center) This aIS

ceramic piece. but is made of milk glass. New

withYork Helicopter gave away these white mugs
theGlasbakeblack and red decorat ion. was

maker .

Another milk glass#10 (Below, right) mug.

L
Thethis Central Airlines.by only when he

him and his wife Ivy quite some
time to get through customs and
the security checks of airports
with all that metal on his per-

pride in
good
and

flies.was given away

bedecoration Is red and blue. Both mugs would

called advertising specialty items.

proudly
diamend-studded
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Marks also Key,

guished Flying Medal with
oak clusters

son, he says with some
his voice. It also is a

way to advertise his hobby

owns a

Delta

15-
20-year
Airlines captain's wing, a

year emerald pin and a
ruby pin from the same airline.

25(representing

10-year miss ions)

Flying Cross,
oak

Gen.

his Vietnam medals to the
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and Distinguished
four

acquire more wings.
also

Retired

with

clusters. Maj or -

Patterson recently donated
col -

The most-treasured wings in

a set ob-
used

A1 italia

aircraft was renamed
for the occasi-

rare item is an

medallion once

Today

made out of

says Marks. He acquired
David Fos-

special visits manager for
during a tour
hangar and a

While most items are airline

issues, the military
the collection

German military pilot's
with the swastika symbol,

ting back to 1939 and a
lin issue. He also owns

pilot, bombardier and navigator
wings from former 15th Air

Force B-24 crew members

WorId War II.

the collection are

tained in Italy. They were
when the Pope flew on
and his

Shepherd One

on. Another

original metal

given to Concorde pilots,
the same item is

cloth,

the medallion from

ter,
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Aviation Center Berlin

Aviation Color Photo

Airline Issue

Aero Postcard sales

Buchair

Fliqht Deck

Fllte Line by Udo Schaefer
HI - Miscellaneous

HJ - Hary Jane Rairoad Specialt.
Planecards UK

Skyliner Cards

The Aviation Society
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in receivinq photocopies of any

CV-880 or CV-990 postcards not
in this list. My entire collec
tion is now stored on a data

base for easy retrieval

sortinq.

I* ft
In this issue, we feature a AOM French AL MD-63 (HJ 1103)

ARM DC-3 (HI 03/92a)

Aurigny SD-360 (BU 9265)
Austrian DHC-8 (BU 9237)

Bahamasair DHC-8 (BU 9236)

Balair MD-82 (BU 9259)

Balkan Bulgarian:

A320, CO if fl mo (All
Daslet Air Serv DC-3 (MJ 1104)

Belarus YAK-40 (PL 342)

Derline 1I.-10 (HI )

Acr Llngus 737-500 (MJ 1090)
Aero Union Lockheed P-3A

E
fewven with all the

and political

around the world,

continue to grow, shrink,
new aircraft and dispose
old, and change color

The breakup of the Soviet Union

has given us a variety of new
carriers and, I hope, new post

card issues. Some of the new

airlines are featured in this

issue. Other airlines, such as
have introduced radical

color schemes that

keep the shutterbugs happy
the printing presses
out new postcards .

I'i. Vmeconomic

upheavals
airlines

add

of the

schemes.

\(MJ 1093)
O 1 <3 i e sG o 1 <a. e II

Aerocancun A310 (BU 9200)

Aerochago DC-7CF (BU 92541
DC-7CF (MJ 1091)

I
Lulttvmssi CitvLin^

©andfrom the early years of the
Jet Age - the Convair 880 and
990. While very few of these

aircraft were produced, a num
ber of airlines glorified their
Convair jet service by printing

several unique and beautiful

postcards.

Aeroflot:

A310

A310

AN-12

AN-12

AN-26

(AP A024)

(FL 344)

(FL 334)

(FL 335)

(FL 313)

AN-26D (Fl. 337)

AN-30

interestedWe would also be
thein hearing your

new format

cards by
ers. Do you prefer

postcards listed by airline
broken out by publisher? Please

address

comments

1isting

non-airline

on
IL-18D (AB 19)

BHY Bosphorus Airways:
737-300 (MI 07/32b)

BInter Condiias ATR72(DU 92031

Bop Air EMB-120 (BU 9240)
Bristol S-61N (AP H0005)
British Air Ferries 1-11/201AC

\(BU 9225)

pos t-

publish-
the

for

(FL 3)9)

(FL 338)

(FL 314)

(FL 315)

AN-72

IL-14

IL-14

IL-18D (FL 329)

IL-62M (FL 320)

IL-76TD(PL 340)
IL-86

Ll-2

M1-26T (Fl 331)

TU-116?(FL 328)

TU-134A(FL 316)

TU-154B (FL 317)

YAK-40 (FL 322)

YAK-42 (FL 321)

AeroHexico 767-3Y0 (MJ 1092)

Aeropol Let 410UVP (BU 9248)
Ait 2000 A320 (TA 096)

Air Alfa 727-230 (FL 3051

Air Algotle 727-2D6 (MJ 1094)
Air Canada DC-9-32 (BU 9258)

Air China 747SP (BU 9222)

Air Columbus 737-33A (AP A013)

737-33A (TA 063)

Air Enterprise SE-2101MJ 1095)
Alt France 737-300 (TA 059)

Air Freiaht New Zealand CV-580

\(BU 9233)

Air Guadeloupe F-27J (SK 103)
737-33A (HJ 1096)

having
or

United,
new

As a check list, you may want
to compare the postcards in my
collection, shown on the fol

lowing pages, against your col
lection. 1 would be interested

wi 11

and

grinding

drop me a note at
shown on the

my

inside
British Airways:

737-4Q8 (UK 1)

767-300ER {BU 9224)

Concorde (FL 3121

Concorde (TA 070)

BA Manchester 737-200 (FL 343)

Buffalo Airways DC-4 (MJ 1105)

front
(FL 326 )

(FL 336)cover.

© Lufthansa CityLineThere is a new postcard pub
lisher: Planecards UK. Contact:

Martyn Robinson, Planecards UK,

64 Priory Way, Haywards
West Sussex,

Cubana DC-10-30, AOM colors

\(MJ 1108)
Eurocypria A320 (AP A014)

A320 (TA 071)

Evergreen 747, gr fl st (AI)

Excallbui:

A320 (FD 71)

A320 (HJ 1110)

A320 (TA 062)

Express© Aereo F-27 (BU 9242)
Fiji Ait DHC-6 (BU 923S)

Finnair DC-9-41) (AP A027)

First Air HS 748 (BU 9226)

Germania 737-300 co if fr (AI)
Golden Air SF-340B (BU 9264)

Greenair TU-134A (BU 9266)

Burlington Air Express:
707-323C (HJ 1106) Cyprus AW;

BAC l-Il. co if £1 nc (AI)

A310, CO if £r nc (AI)

A320, CO if £r nc (AI)

Delta L-1011 (TA 057)

MD-88 (AP A018)

Delta Shuttle 727-200 (APA016)

Deutsche BA:

737-300 £ SF340, CO gr fr,

Nat n1ght (AI)

Heat h,

RH16 3LT, England.
Cairo Charter:

IL-76TD (FL 341)

TU-154M (MI 07/920

Canadian 767-300ER (TA 064)

Cargo Lion DC-8-62CF (FL 303)
CATA F-27J (SK 102)

China Eastern:

Fokker 100 (SK 109)

L-lOO (BU 9250)

Y7-100 (BU 9210) 737-300 (FL 308)

737-300, CO or ft, at

\Stut tqar t (AI )
China General YAK-42D (BU9269)

China Southern 757-200(BU9223)
China United IL-76MD (FL 349)

China United TU-154H (FL 351)

Chosonminghang Korea:

DEUTSCHE BA
SF-340 (FL 306)

DHL 727-31C (BU 9214 )

Vanguard (FD 72)

Douglas DC-3, Dougls (MJ 1109)
East West European YAK-40

\(BU 9268)

EastWest BAe 146-300 (BU 9230)

Egyptair 737-500 (BU 9218)
A300B4 (AP A028)

Estonian TU-154M (MI 08/92a)

Tropic Air..-Connecting all of Belize
with the rest of the world.

San Pedro 026-2012

Belize City 02-45671
US 1-800-422-3435

Texas (713) 440-1867

San Pedro, A.C. Belize

FAX: 026-2338

Cancun: 988-30807

Liiftfahrtgescllschaft nibH

Fliigl).ircii FricJiichsli.ik-i)
l)-7'>9() Friedriijivlutl'n

I'clchMi (07541) 3"S-n

Air Hong Kona:
707-336C (MJ 1097)

747-lOOF (BU 9219)

747-lOOF (TA 066)

Air Mark 737-293 (MJ 1098)

Air Moorea DO-228 (BU 9239)

Air Outre Her DC-10-30

IL-76MD (BU 9247)

Comair Cltyjet F-28-4000 Phone:
\(SK 112)

Compagnie Corse Mediterranee:
Fokker 100 (SK 101)

CP Air DC-8-63 (MJ 1107)

Crossair Fokker 50 (BU 9243)
eSA 737-500 (TA 061 I

737-500, if f1 ov (AI)

P.O. Box 20:
\ (AP AO 2 3 )

Alt Pacific 747/767 2-shot

card, CO gr (AI)
Ait Sofia AN-22 (FL 325)

Air Sweden DC-8-71 (BU 9257)

DC-8-71 (FL 297)

Air Tahiti ATR-42 (BU 9202)

Air Tindl DHC-6 (MJ 1099)

Alt Toulouse:

Caravelle lOB (BU 9204)

Caravelle lOB (FL 345)

Alt UK Fokker 100 (FL 294)

100 (SK 110)

TcrhniKhc Diicn: Boeing 737-300
I’O ●

2 I’llotcn

3-5 riiij.+fi'lciiff

Psugirre:
Crew:

hu indij^cit: H90 kin/h
M.200m

401111km

Cl

ItciwlIuKhohe:
)feu h^.eile:

Ait Ukraine:

737-4Y0 (UK 2)

AN-24 (FL 327)

AN-24B (FL 31B)

IL-62M (FL 324)

TlJ-n4A (FL 330)

YAK-40 (FL 348)
Air Zermatt Bell 412 (BU 9212)

Airbus A340 (FL 3001

Airbus Super Guppy (TA 072)
Alrtours MD-63 (TA-067)
Alaska Airlines:

MD-83, CO gr fl, night (AI)
737-4Q8 (MO 1100)

Albania DHC-8 (FL 3021
Alladrlatica Jetstream 31

CARD LEGEND (.for Airline Issues onLyl

gr - on the ground
head-on

in flight
in the landing

large size

long view
model

multi view

new colors

seen from above

above clouds

ai - artist's Impr.
seen from below

combi card

continental size

dr - drawing
facing left
facing tight

ab
<.s

hoac

if

bl il

Isec

Ivco

-J
ml

●3f 1 mv

fr nc

new titles

oc - old colors

ov - oversized

over water

rear view

standard size

sv - side view

taking off
wb - white border

nt

c
h.

\(BU 9228)

All Nippon 737-281 (FL 352)
A320 (FL 339)

ALM L-188F (BU 9249)
Alyemda DHC-7 (BU 9236)
American Airlines:

767-323ER (MJ 1102)
MD-11 (AC S-024)

HD-11 (FD 73)

HD-11 (MJ 1101)
HD-11 (TA 058)

Ansett Australia:

737-300 (BU 9272)
767 (BU 9271)

A320 (BU 9270)

Ansett Express Fok.50 (SK 111)

ow

Zrv

st n
n

r-

to

TEA BOEING 737-300
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I
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Hapag Lloyd A310, co if fl,
\over mountains (AI)

Harbour Air DHC-3 (MJ 1111)

Hawaiian Air L-1011 (BU 9251)

Heavy Lift IL-76TD <FL 311)
Heli Bernia AS350B2 (BU 9201)

Hunting Cargo L-188F (FL 309)
Icelanair 737-400 (BU 9217)

Interocean DC-3 {BU 9252)

Iran Air, co, set of 5 cards

of models of Fokker 100,

727, 737, 747, A300 <AI)
Islands BN-2A-21 (BU 9263)

Japan Air Commuter SF-340B
\(AP A025)

Japan Asia DC-10-40 (MJ 1112)
Jersey European F-27 (FC 47)
JUST 747-211F (FL 350)

Kenya Airways:
757-23A (HJ 1113)

737-200, CO if ft to (AI)

757-200, CO if ft to (AI)
Korean Air Fokker 100 (SK 105)

Palair Macedonian TU-154BLTU MD-11 (FL 293)

MD-11, CO if fr above
\clouds (AI)

MD-11, CO if £r tail view

L-lOll-lOO (AP A022)\(AI)

Lufthansa A310 (AP A030)

Lufthansa Cityline:
Canadair CL-600 RJ (FL 307)

Canadair RJ, co if fl (AI}

Lybian Arab F-28-4000 (BU9244)

Malaysia 747-400 (BU 9220)
747-400, CO, set of 6
different cards with

in-flight views (AI)
MALEV 767-375ER (KJ 1115)

MBA Middle East:

720-023B (HJ 1116)

A310 (FL 304)

Million Air 707-331C (AP A019)

Mohawk Beech 1900 (BU 9211)

Monarch A300-60S (BU 9206)

Nationair 757-200 (TA 065)

North Caribou Viscount 806

\(MJ 1117)

Northwest 727-200 (AP A020)

NW Airlink SF-340A (AP A0210)

NWT Ait 737-210 (MJ 1118)

L-lOO (MJ 1119)

Okada Air DC-10-10 (MI 04/92b)

Olympic ATR-72 (MJ 1120)

Otis Spunkmeyer DC-3, 2 airct,
\co if fl St (AI)

Pacific Coastal Beech King Air
\(HJ 1121)

Pakistan 747-200 (AP 029) oc

Pakistan 747-200 (TA 068) nc

TAROM IL-G2M (FL 332)

TAT/Ber1ine:

Fokker 100, co gr fl (AI)

Fokker 100, co if fr (AI)

IL-18, CO gr f1 (AI)

TEA 737-300, co if fl il (AI)
Texas Infl DC-9-32 (AC S-023)

THy Turkish Airl A310 (BU9207)

TNT Express DC-8-73CF (FL 299)
Transait Cambodia BAe 146-200

\(FL 301)
if ft ov

\(AI )

\ (BU 9267)

PITI Palau Int’l DC-8-55F

\(BU 9255)

Polnippon Cargo 1L-18D c
\(MI 06/92C)

Pottugalia Fok. 100 (BU 9245)
Reeve Aleutian YS-ll (BU 9262)

Republic DC-9-31 (HJ 1122)
Rex Av’n Cessna 208 (BU 9232)

Rossija IL-14 (FL 323)

Ruslan Cargo AN-124 (FL 347)
Safair Freighters BAe 146-100

\(BU 9229)

V

I

L

A
Transavia 757-200, co

I
rftr R

Transcarga L-186CF (FL 346)
Translift Airways:

DC-8-71 (AP A026)

DC-8-71 (FL 298)

DC-8-71 (HJ 1126)

Transportes Aeriens

\DC-3, CO gr
Tropic Air DHC-6, co

SARD 737-100 (BU 9216)

SATEHA CASA-212 (BU 9231)

Saudia DC-8-72 (BU 9256)

F-27J (SK 104)

T
R

A

NSave-A-Connie:

L-1049H (AC API-063)

L-1049H (AC API-064)

Scenic Alrl DHC-6 (HJ 1123)
SELVA DC-3 (BU 9234)

Sempati Air Fokker 100, co if
\£t ov (AI)

Silkalt 737-300, co if fr,
\in sunset (AI)

Singapore AL 747-400 (TA 060)

Spanair 767-300ER, co if fr
\lv, over desert (AI)

Sultan Air 737-200 (HI 07/92a)

Swissair MD-11 (BU 9261)

TAESA 737-500 (HJ 1124)

TAME 727-200 (BU 9215)

TAMPA Colombia 707-321C

Zairoi®
s(AI )

if fl il
fr ov

P
AI

0\ov.

Tunisalr 737-300 (FL 296)
TWA 707-331B (MJ 1127)

767-205ER (MJ 1128)
United Airlines:

727-200, 1992 cits (APAQ15)
USAir 757-225 (MJ 1129)

Uzbekistan AW IL-62M (BU 9246)
Varig 747-400 (BU 9221)
VASP DC-10-30 (BU 9260)

Volga Dnepr Airlines:
AN-12 (BU 9209)

AN-12 (HI 06/92b>

WAC Japan 767-300 co if £1(AI)
ZAS Egypt A300B4 (BU 9205)

RKrasnojarsk Avia TU-154B
\(FL 333) T

Kuwait Airways:
747-269B (AP A017)

Cargo 707-331C (BU 9213)
Ladeco Cargo 707-327C {HJ1114)
Laker Airways 727-200 (FL 295)
LAR ATP (BU 9227)

Latvian AL YAK-40 (MI O0/92b)

Lesea Global L-lOO (FL 310)

Lineas Aereas Suramericana

\DC-6A (BU 9253)

Link AW (SA-226TC (BU 9241)

Lithuanian YAK-40 (HI08/92c)

? TIfEMANDARWJHT AEROLINEAS PERUANAS CONVAIR 990A

FAN JET

Vuela los jett mo> ropidos s!n etealas desde
Bogota, Buanox Aires. Guayaquil, Lima, Mexico,
Miomi, Rio De Joneiro, Sonllago.

PERUVIAN AIRLINES CONVAIR 990A

FAN JET

The fastest Jets to South America

nonstop between Miami, Mexico City, Lima, Rio
de Janeiro, Buenos Aires, Santiogo, Bogota,
Guayaquil.

T/ie Oilinfcl Pal ace

MHJ 1125) flying

V^RIG
CONVAIR 8SO CTARDS PUBLISHER CODES:

Size Publ. DescriptionOperator Airborne

Airline Issue

APC Publications

AirShop
Aviation World

Berlnger &
Pamaluchi

Buchair

C5 Cards

Dexter

Frledli

International
Airline World

HiBcellaneouB

PL - PlBBtlchrome

PR - Privacy

US - Udo Schaefer

AB

AI
ft,at SEA

if £1 bw to
if, 2-view
if £1

if £1

if ft

if ft bl

if fl

if fl ml ab

if fl to

ar fr, tail
at ATL

MIAlaska Airlines

Alaska Airlines

Cathay Pacific
Cathay Pacific
Cathay Pacific
Cathay Pacific
Cathay Pacific
Civil Air Transp. co

Civil Air Transp. co

Civil Air Transp. st
Delta Airlines

grCO AP
HISt AS

AIov AW
AICO BP
AIov

AICO bu
AICO U5

AP DX
AI FK

AI iW

St MI

view,

if fl,

last colors

Hi

AWDelta Airlines St

ftifMIDelta Airlines

Delta Airlines

Delta Airlines

St

ft ml

f r ml,

with logo

fr, over
Chicago

ifMISt

ifst AI

ifMIDelta Airlines st
i

f 1DXElvis Presley

Elvis Presley

Elvis Presley

arco

f 1MI grCO

£1, with
design

MI arCO

9 9 0 OA.R D SCON VA.I RftUS arInair Panama

Japan Air Lines

CO

fl,
coastline

overifAICO if fl dr

if fl to

gr ft

gr fr
if f1 to,
alobe scheme

if fr
if fr ab

gr f 1

gr £r

gr £1

gr ft
if fr bw

ar fl

if £1
gr ft
gr £1
gr £1, with
band playing
if fr

if fl

if fl, with
L-188

gr fl, both
gr fr, cards

Yellowbird colors

if £1 dr.

over Denver

if fl to

If £1 to

gr £1
gr fl nc
gr fr

AIst CONVAIR - 990 A ● VARiGAPSA

APSA

Air Prance

Alaska Airlines

American Airl.

AWSt
i £ fr

if fr dr

interior

with steward
or ft

if fr, below
tail

at fl, yel
low scheme

or fr

if fl w/logo

if ft

APJapan Air Lines
Japan Air Lines
Japan Air Lines

CO

CONVAIR - 990^
THC FMSTiisr iuTUNea

AWst
AIst

IWst
AICO IWst

AWStKLM

Lanica

IWstAmerican Airl.
American Airl.
Bala Iz

Balair

Ciskei Int’l

Clskei Int'l

Garuda

Garuda

Garuda

LIA Lebanese Int.
Modern Air
Modern Air

AIst AMfu/cAMAmm sso-HsimjffAIst

BUCO
IWNortheast Airl. st AICO

USst
IWNortheast Airl.

Northeast Airl.

Northeast Airl.

Pan-West

st PRCO
AIov

AMERICANAIRLINES

HiSmOdETS-

MICO

AWst AICO
ar f 1,ABst AICOat Mo:iave MOLITZ Qf rnt

BUst
qt £1 /
at San Juan

ft fr,

at Orlando
or £z

if fr
gr f 1

USstProfit Express ASCO

HICO

ABStRainbow Air

gr fr ab

gr fr nc
if £1

if fl, with
mountains

AI Spantax

Spantax

Spantax

Spantax

st AIModern Air

Nomads

Nomads

co
USSunjet Int' 1

Swissair

TWA

TWA

CO
AIst st US

AWCO
AI AIov CO

AWst
AICO

ar £ 1 /PLSt
IWNortheast Airl.

Northeast Airl.

stat Dayton
gr fr
gr fr bw, at
Vienna Airp.
if fi to

if fl, over

mountains

Swissair

Swissair

IW ASst CO
gr £ r
ar fr,

Indianapolis
ar f r,

at Philadelphia
gr £1,
at St. Louis
at £1

if fr dr

AWstTWA

TWA
ASCO

MIst
AIPorts of Call ov

at
Swissair

Swissair

FRCO
DXstTWA

BPAWstPort of Call

SAS

Spantax

Spantax

Spantax

CO

AWst ^ttlUUta mOOHItUS AMWJCfSC5TWA CO
if fr

if fr

if fl Iv

if fl to

Swissair

Swissa i r

Vat ig
Var ig

BPMI COCO

st AIAS Cent.COIWstTravel-A-Go-Go

VIASA
AIAS COCOAICO

39st AW
38
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It’S a Junkers...!
thatclearit

requiredairplanes

certain

were

fundamenta1

and
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suDplies

be i nq

-assembled.
economi-
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la r -

lowi’ir
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Id be carried withoutcou
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To develop the
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WATER FLYING
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mind,
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to search for

tri-

1985

which
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Museum
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presi'
beqan

meta 1

h i m

Airways
the magazine1 nCD £Eo r e c3 e cc ^

? f Ta 1-11 e 11
Richardson

larger

r e a c h e d

s o r

ANNUAL

flies

based

in
a

with
Rumorsairplane.

about t.he
at De.ssau,

1930,
thatD

IS JU 52 atengine

Western Canada Aviation
new

riving west on 1-94, west

of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
lives a fellow American

Airlines pilot, Brian Van
Wagnen.

Brian is one of those guys

who eats and sleeps airplanes.

He spends most of his daily
regimen tinkering with

planes in the cavernous hangar
on his "Back Forty." He is also
the ultimate aircraft mechanic

with

The seaplane itself was on the

trailer, the winqs taken of

outboard of the two en<jines.

And, when passing through Chi

cago during "rush hour," the

trailer and plane were more

than the legal width by a
feet. The winqs were

the fuselage as they hurried to
Jackson, Michigan, and Saunt
Road .

September,
claimed

succeeded
with

I nGermany.

Dr. Hugo

his

building
large cargo
outstandingly good

1 qualities'.
On July 3, 3931,

hangar near Winnipeg,
Canada.

The article was written

R.S. Grant and the museum gave

permission to quote from it. I
am using most of the article
for this column.

Junkers

company had
1 nI

by fi
airplane

space and yet
aer odynami

an
with

few
ca

Richardson
$70,000

4000. In

super-

T.W.

hugging II

air- f orcontractsigned a
purchase JU 52, s/n

August Canadian Airways
intendent of

In June, 1982, a large, cor

rugated-metal airplane escorted
by two Douglas DC-3s, arrived
over the flat, prairie out
skirts of Winnipeg, Canada. The

landing moments later

the second time that

huge German Junkers
csrried Canadian
The first to do so

decades ago

largest

ti

tu

A DRU66ED HORSf IS S»;iDbED ABOARD THE JU 52 CF-ARd OF CANDAIN AIRWAYS ON A SPECIAL LOADING RAdP. WITH THE JUN

KERS SElNii THE LARGEST AlfiCRAFI IN CANADA AT THE TldE. A SPECIAL LOADING DICK HAD TO BE BUILT FIRST WHEREVER

SHE NENT TO PICK UP PASSENGERS OR CARGO. ON ONE TRIP IN 1932, 10 PROSPECTORS. FIVE CAdOES. FREIGHT AND THREE

To me, Brian Van Wagnen would
Mail

maintenance
t oand tinkerer, to go along

a string of licences that prove
to whomever that Brian Van Wag

nen knows airplanes ... better
than even Bo,!

have made the perfect Air
pilot. And I mean that

can do virtually anything
it comes to airplanes,

him

travelled to Germany
with

Siers,

familiarize
aircraft's
liquid-cooled
Works VII A
ders must
craft has one

November,

ar rived

t-hehe himse1f

12-cvlinder,

Bavar ian

powerplunt●
remember

engine. )

685-hp

Motor

(Rea-

this

marked

such

transport

registration,
more

became

sinqle-enqine

when

I have

without some

his finger-
about Oshkosh

(Photo courtesev Western Canada Aviation duseui)(REU HERE ON BOARD.

neve r

dirt or oil under

seen

He drove all the way to Flo

rida, dragging a flatbed trai
ler, to pick up some hulk so he
could work on it and make

that
880 pounds per sguare foot and

771 pounds in the rear,

we 11-publicized journey

to Winnipeg via the United

at De-

the

had

sinqle-

its Tri-

German

the

engine airplane in the world

caused quite a stir in the

aviation community. (Its wing

span of 96.8 feet is 21 inches

longer than that of the DC-3.)

Virtually a truck with winqs,
the unobstructed interior with

floor compartments had

openings. A 6-foot by

roof hatch meant that bulky
machinery could be loaded with-

na1Is . And talk

and the Fly-In near the end of
summer. Well, you know what I

than

crated

ship

five

world * s

seaplane,
The

the the"In "Ait at
byairplane

Lonqueuil near
After

drivenfly again. He has
to the State of

sort

even mean. Que-

Fair-

Schneider
wheels

1 , 500

Montreal,
assembly

old Junkers States included a stop

troit.

toWashington

tra i ler,
for

JU-52/3m
had just completed a 1,500-mile

Florida,
into

only

II

bv
bee,

child Aviation, Alex
flew the first test

November

There,
which

Michigan.o f All this takes me to an

tide Brian passed along to
about an old Junkers JU-52 (the

pull
loaded with spare parts

that he would rebuild.

some ar-

Orlando, Ford Motor Company,

been
flight from
Why this classic
Canada may be

by delving

a me
on

considering anine

3-foot
seaplane crossed

understood

into the history
Canadian bush flying.

"WiIderness

With28 . ofon engine

Motor,

design. Newsmen

departure as the
air monsters' when a Ford

version

examined
first run

board,

seconds

thepounds on
took six

the

described

'flight of the

Tr i -

25-moho f a1 n
theWHEREVER THE JUNKERS JU 52 CF-ARH WENT DURING HERE CAREER IN CANADA, CRONDS UOUID GATHER TO SEE THE UORLD'S

LARGEST SINGLE- ENGINE SEAPLANE. SHOWN IS THE ORIGINAL AIRCRAFT WHICH HAS DELIVERED TO CANADIAN AIRWAYS LTD IN

1931. HERE SHE IS MOORED AT THE BRANDON AVENUE FLOATPLANE BASE OF CANADIAN AIRWAYS LTD ON THE RED RIVER IN

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. HER CERTIFICATE OF AIRWORTHINESS LAPSED IN 1943 AND PLANS TO RE-ENGINE THE AIRCRAFT WITH A

ROLLS ROVCE MERLIN ENGINE HERE ABANDONED AND SHE HAS FINALLY SCRAPPED AT WINNIPEG IN HAY 47. NOTE THE CORRUGA

TED ALUMINUM SKIN (A JUNKERS TRADE-MARK) AND THE HIDE ORANGE BANDS AROUND THE FUSELAGE AND WINGS FOR BETTER

landpla*^®'

weight was 8,379 ●
dubbed

reaistered
single-

As a out being knocked down. A right

-hand rear entrance measured

feet bv 4 feet.

forward end were

breeze.

empty
pounds.

the

air transporta -
real i -

en-

Can-

e very

airplane,
their

6tion became a commercial
Immedlately Floors

stressed

Motor escorted the Junkers away

from the automobile city.

Despite its promise as a
machine,

(I the

for
ty in the 1920s.

terprises prospered,
ada ' s

1 n
Numerous and

largest
Boxcar

the
Flyinc
CF-ARM,

and tt

pilots,
type

legendary
skills, ingenuity and

1930,

using
revenue-producing

CF-ARM ran into problems.
A series of down-days forced

the comptroller to refer to the

airplane as a 'white elephant'.
Later on the Boxcar spent 297
days on the ground due to
adequate lubrication,
were about engine failures

the engine

It was a ma11er of

before luck ran out.

Airways decided to replace the

German engine.

An 825-hp Rolls Rovee Buzzard
was selected because of the

manufacturer's reputation. A
setback occurred when Rolls

Royce informed Canadian Airways

no longer produced
one was

in Germany and in¬

stalled by January, 1936.

imaginable of

became
for

large AiRCRAFf FOR ITS IIME. BUI U HAD AH FUEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE

fOUR-BLADE WOODEN PROPELLER.
“ HAS AN EMREMELY

LARGt

courage. THE ‘FLYING BOYCAR

THANKS 10

I n(Photo courtesev Western Canada Aviation Nuseui)VISIBILITY IN CASE SHE WOULD 60 DOWN IN THE CANADIAN NORTH. several

into

financial

single

air

ITS HUGE FLAPS AND IT^groups combined

entity to provide

services throughout the
on of Canada.

'Phctci courtesev Western Canada Aviation Museuiia

re 1 iable
in-

Stories

and

'conked out on us'.

t ime

Canadian

Domini -

Airways

se -

Canadian
Limited,

lected Winnipeg
head offices.

the new company,
and Montreal es IT

"At that time,
adapted to bush
manufactured from

covered with fabric,

-prone materials

ly punctured. Worse,
br ittle

most airplanes
flying

tubing

These

were

and

fire

could be easi-

they be-

coXd-

Metal craft
duringcame

weather operations,

in the form of small
Junkers

that they

the type. Eventually,
obtained

monoplane
hadW-34S and

been found successful in

da. They were excellent,
qement

limited

VO 1umes.

W- 33s

Cana-

mana —

rather

sma 11

II

believed, but

to carrying TO BE CONTINUED
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Museum

ON THE

Prairies LOCKHEtD L-lOA ELECTRA. CF-TCC, OF TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES. IHCAM postcard)

AVI AT I OISJT OAN ADA

■’Hfc US’ .-ppa: viscount.‘ N'^ri. r/N 384 or the hid-atlantic

A.‘ MUSEUM, :nTEND£D rop CAPiiA. AIRLINES. THE AIRCRAFT STARTED

L!fE AS NS5UU OF NOFTHHFST AiPilNES. IT HAD NQH “RETURNED HOME'

:0 PEAOINb, Fr'NNS'iLVANlA.

MantaneSubmitted by Andoni M. Santiago
Western

sold the

Air Service for its services

the Province of Quebec.

In 1962 Air 	

CF-TCC from Mantane, painted it
applied the oriainal

her

t oaircraftthe exterior restoration having
been done by Air Canada and the

local souadron of the Royal
Canadian Air Cadets.

in
Volunteer with the

NEW VISCOUNT

FOR CAPITAL

Canada

with additional details

by Joop Gerritsma

Aviation Museum
■PHOTO SUPPLIED BY NEAL CARLSONileasedCanada

all-white,

pre-WW2 TCA looos
for a fliaht across

to celebrate he

sarv of TCA/AC.

Mantane sold sold the

tra to the U.S. as N3479 on

MAR 69.

After several

Air

Also on disDlav at the museum

is a reolica of a

Canada Air Lines ticket counter

and several TCA memorabilia.

and used

the country
1943 Trans-

B
home of

CF-ARM,
Avia-

" JUST IMAGINE . . .

WASHINGTON TO PITTSBURG IN 53 MINUTES*'

Capital Airlines brochure. 1955

the

replica
Canada

is home
historic

esides being

the JU 52

the Western

tion Museum also
number of other

liners.

One of these is Vickers Vis

count V.757, CF-THS, Msn 279,
formerly of Air Canada.

The aircraft was built at

Enaland and made its

JAN 58 as

It was delivered to

Lines on 01

anniver25th

fillec-to The museum also hasa Bristol

31M Freiahter CF-WAE, Msn 13219

on display in the colors of its
final

Air. This

delivered to the Royal Canadian
Air Force

9699 in JUN 55.

Wardair as CF-WAE and delivered

Air

and

donated her to the museum three

or four years aao.

03air-

T
craft used for the first iet-

powered, scheduled commercial

air service in history, from

London to Paris on 16 JUL 50,

by British European Airways.
Second, a Viscount flown bv

Capital Airlines was the first
jet-powered airliner to operate
in the United States, in 1955.

(Ed's note: Viscounts of

he above head line

course no longer possible.

Capital Airlines, once Am
erica's fifth-largest
merged with United Airlines

1961,

Why,

Viscount in Capital colors sit

ting on the ramp at the Readina

Regional Airport,

Pennsylvania?

ger comfort. Roomy seating with

folding seat back tables, two

lavatories, a galley, and an
award-winning interior design

were passenger favorites, along

with quieter and smoother per
formance. Travellers aboard the

the first Capital

were even given special

count souvenir coins and they

were encouraged to balance their

on the edge of their seat back

tables to demonstrate the lack

of vibration in the cabin.

o t1 s

owners,

emolovee
at a

U.S.

Canada
operator,

aircraft

North Canada

first former

Ernie Svkes spotted

Confederate Air Force

Har1inaen,

lowina many years

ons. Air Canada

craft in 1983 to have

tored for its

sary celebrations in

anniversary was _

was celebrated a year early
coincide with EXPO 86

couver.

CF-TCC arrived back in

was
airline.her

at inshowwith number

She was sold to

serial
more than 30 years ago.

then, is there a Vickers

Fol-Hurn,

first fliaht on 27

CF-THS.

Trans-Canada Air

FEB.

Texas in 1977.

of neootiati'
air~

res-

Viscounts

Vis-
bouoht the

her

Anniver-

1986. This
in 1987, but it

on 25 JUL 68. North Canada

acauired her on 02 MAR 70
Reading,1 n

Golden

TCA changed its name to Air

Canada on 01 JUN 64 and togeth
er with the rest of the fleet,
CF-THS received the new bright-
red livery. She made her last

flight in Air Canada service on
28 APR 74 and was sold to Bea

ver Enterprises on 12 JUN 75

and resold to Zaire Aero Servi

ces in 1978 for spare Darts.

However, the aircraft never
left Canada and in NOV 82 was

By PETE MALASHEVITZ

Mid--Atlant ic Air Museum
to The story of this, the "last

Capital Airlines Viscount, goes
back to the summer of 1991. At

that time, three ex-United, ex-
Capital Viscounts sat in stor

age at the Sussex County Air
port near Georgetown, Delaware.
One had been donated to the

Smithsonian, but why should the
Smithsonian, or any other air
museum, want a Viscount?

M

Finally, the museum
winter home

L-lOA

original Trans-Canada Air Lines
livery.

the

Lockheed

its

IS

Van¬infor the

CF-TCCElectra 1 n
Air Lines began

New

Capi -

ser -

unable to

a high-
aircraft

ma n u f a c -

60 Vis-

cost of

just over $1 million each. On

26 JUL 55 the airline intro

duced the Viscount on its ser

vice between Washington, D.C.
and Chicago and thus became the

first American carrier to oper
ate jet-powered aircraft.

1959 Capital pilots had flown
more jet-powered miles that

pilots of any other airline ...
more than 66 million miles (106
million kilometers).

In 1954, Capital,
satisfy its need for
speed,

through any American
turer, agreed to buy
counts in Britain for a

Trans-Canada

operating on the Toronto
York route on 04 APR 55.

Win-
a

nipea on 14 JAN 84 and after
thorough

economicalflew

Apr i 1
flew

the

1938/40

restoration,

again in earlv 1986.

and May of that year
across Canada over much of

original TCA route

across the country.

She was built in 1937

has Msn 1116. The aircraft

delivered to TCA on 28 OCT

went to the Department

Transport in Ottawa on

and

was

37,

tal inaugurated

vice nonstop

Viscount
I n

from Wa shington,

D.C., to Chicago on 26 JUL 55.)
she

o f
The four-engine. 48-passen-

f irst
ofMAY

turboprop airliner,
also

ger,

flown in 1948, was
acquired by the WCAM. She 39 and operatedIS with

notedinNow, CF-TCC takes part
air shows in Canada and

U.S. during the summer

rests at the Western

Aviation Museum in

now resplendent heraoain in the RCAF for the du
for design and
fort advances.

the

and

Canada
the winter●

Viscount

an extremely important place in
commercial

First, a Viscount was the

The Vickers holds passenger

pressurized

com-withformer Air Canada colors. World War 2. On 10 JAN
Its

cabin allowed flights above the

weather for additional

aviation history.VISCOUNT V.757. CF-THS AT THE WESTERN CANADA AVIATION HUSEUH. (Photo by Beverley Tallon/MCAHl
Bypassen-a 1 r -

?-icarr37-;

VIS-

Davis,

Tonbridge/
PROP

Roach
Hobby

England,

NOTE: Viscount details from VICKERS

COUNT and VANGUARD by Peter W.

Air-Britain (Historians) Ltd,

Kent, England, 1981, and from TURBO
AIRLINER PRODUCTION LIST by John

and Tony Eastwood, The Aviation

Shop, West Drayton, Middlesex,
JUN 90.

Bristol Prglahter details from

ENGINE AIRLINER AIRLINER PRODUCTION

by A.B. Eastwood and J. Roach, The
tion Hobby Shop, West Drayton, Middlesex,
England, JUN 91, and from CANADIAN VIN
TAGE AIRCRAFT by Michael F. Holt, Western
Technicomm Ltd., Sidney, B.C.,

Back to Georgetown. The Mid-

Atlantic Air Museum has a poli-
pISTON

list

Avia-

<<< IHE SAME Ai)^CRAfT, But AS N555SL IN CALIFORNIA.

WHERE THE NIP-ATLANTiC AIR MUSEUM FOUND IT. THE

AIRCRAFT IS A SERIES ’98D AND HAS HSN IS 233.

●PHOTO SUPPl IfD B> THE AUTHOR'

Canada,

1986 .
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cy of acquiring historical air

craft designed, built or oper

ated in the region. The 34-year
history of Capital Airlines and
its predecessor, Pennsylvania
Central Airlines, made one of
the Viscount trio at Georgetown
a likely candidate for
sition. A preliminary
showed the two still

might be combined to

one flyable aircraft,

in mind, the museum

the Capital Airlines
tion for possible

The association,

1,500
their

solicit its

the

1

k

STIEWaVICIDIESS ENIEEIE/HS
mfm'i

● I m

● MiaQM&ja

AruUiTA

gray, dark-blue, pink, yellow
and dark-blue. Within each cor-

of the center dark blue is

airline logo. Completing

uniform are a navy-blue
and

(5.1 cm)

(7.6 cm) high-

heel navy-blue pumps.

black patent leather pumps with
a heel not exceeding 3
cm) and not less than 1.5

cm) .

ThrViSCOUNt «

acqui-

survey

available

produce
With this

approached
Associa-

assistance in

CM»rTj

By BOB FELD (7.2
II

(3.8 ner

the

the

shoulder-strap
shoes that are

mid-heel or 3

must beain this column with

a correction:B
handbag
2"Povwtd

b, atM

sous-aox^E
A.. L .

Following my article in the
DEC 92 issue of the CAPTAIN'S

LOG, I have received new infor
mation from Philippine Air
Lines .

II

L
tu*b^|i*ep

the project.

composed of more than

ex-Capital employees and
families, agreed to
membership on behalf of
museum to fund the project to
put a Capital Viscount back
into the air.

VISCOUNT PUGHTS

FROH 05 JUN 56, CAPITAL AIRLINES HAS 0PERATIH6 ITS VISCOUNTS AS FAR SOUTH AS NEH ORLEANS.
L i n D e £ 1

Linjeflyg provides scheduled
services along a corn-

route system linking

than 20 points throughout

The uniforms shown in that

issue were worn from 1978 to

1984 and not as said.

3 8 4 wa s

fleet number

tal Viscount

next

have been the

the fleet.

highest

of an actual Capi-

was

wou Id

next

applied. The passenger

prehensive
more

Sweden.

The airline was orqanized on

02 APR 57 and began flying
erations on 14

ration of Milwaukee, Wisconsin
and became N1898T on 13 JUN 69.

This registration was changed
to N98KT on 30 JAN 78. The Vis
count became N555SL

78,
craft. It was

tered to

FEB 84. Another change of own

ership took place in NOV 89,
when the aircraft was reqistred
in the name of Clara
Abat.

so the383,
Unfortunately, on closer in

spection it was determined cor
rosion had rendered the two

Georgetown aircraft unflyable.
Undeterred, association and

museum members began a system
atic search of every Viscount
in existence in the United

States. A possible candidate

was located in Arizona, but it

too proved unacceptable. Final

ly, the search ended in Chino,
California .

logically

number

number And now on to a batch of new

their1 n uniforms and

ons .

descripti¬
on 29 AUG

operating with Monarch Air-

formally regis-
Monarch Aircraft in

op-

Linjeflyq

owned jointly by SAS and ABA
with

APR.

At present
figuration,
N7471 will

the

the

Georgetown,

include 48 seats,
racks, two lavatories and other
features.

The restoration is

to take more than a year,
ever, the Viscount will in

probability attend

1993 as the interior

tinues.

in freighter con-
the

isA. i ar 2 0 0 0

Air 200 is a British charter

airline that has been in opera
tion since APR 87. The fleet

includes Airbus 320s and Boeing

757s .

eachLinesAirSwedish

holding 50% (ABA is
airline and also holds the Swe
dish shares in SAS.)

The first stewardesses
1957 and

o finterior

refitted
It●I

paperabe using

frominterior

two

furnishings

aircra ft

Delaware. This will

atCapital
Strauss were

the

pat-
probably hired in
uniforms

terned after

the day.
worn before 1985.

of a dark-blue jacket with four
the

in the center of

skirt

hatgalley. The cabin attendant uniform

shown is the current style and
was introduced in APR 90. It

consists of a black jacket with

gilt buttons, a skirt to match

the jacket and a white and
black blouse. Footwear includes

With only 18,000 hours,
the

Viscount known to exist.

the
probably

fashions

were
aircraft lowest-timeIS ofthe

The uniform shown was

consists
expected

How-

all

air shows in

work

One of 15 Viscounts ordered
It

by, but never delivered to Cap
ital, this Model 745D Viscount

made its first flight on 27 JUN
57 as Capital's N7471, but it
was sold to Northeast Airlines
as N6591C instead and was

verted to Model 798D

Its first flight in this
was on 24 JUL 58

Through the efforts of the
Capital Airlines

the Viscount was donated to the
Mid-Atlantic Air Museum. A
seum crew travelled to Chino to

ready the aircraft for flight
and on 27 JUN 92 it took off
for its new home

the day after it had rolled out

of the Vickers-Armstrong facto
ry at Hum in England with man
ufacturer's serial number 233.

the West

in Bridge-

long
cleaned

once-famous

Capital

regis-

was also

number

Association S we dishgilt buttons with
crown insignia

each button,

and white blouse,

cm)

con-

a dark-blue

The shoes are

mu-

con-

standard.

form

delivery

2"low

court-style
(2.5

mid-heel

It orblack 1

(5.1 cm)

pumps.

The Mid-Atlantic Air Museum is

located at the Reading Regional
Airport, Reading, Pennsylvania
and is open daily from 9 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. More than 20 of
the museum's 40 aircraft are on

display. In addition to the
Viscount, the collection in
cludes a Martin 4-0-4 in full

white top

Dakota of

Air Transport Service,

P2V-7 Neptune,
the rare Custer

and vari-

For more

Viscount

and about

write the museum

9381, Reading,

( 215)

35 years to

and

to Northeast took place
AUG. The airline flew it
11 SEP 63 when

08on

until

it was repos

sessed by the Irving Trust Com
pany. It was sold to the Blaw

Knox Corporation of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania in DEC 63 and was

registered to them as N6591C on
27 FEB 64.

N555SL stopped at
Virginia Air Center
port.

A ± r J s msi i cz a

Air Jamaica, Jamaica's nat-

established
West Virginia,

enough to be stripped,
and painted in the
Niqhthawk

Airlines. The

tration number N7471

painted on and the fleet

ional airline, was

late in 1968 by the
(initial holding 60%)
Canada.

It
Eastern Air Lines

livery, an R4D
Naval

ft government

Air

later

the andThe aircraft was re

registered N820BK on 04 MAR 64.

Then, on 18 FEB 69 the Viscount

went to Kearney Trecker Corpo-

II IV

livery of
original government

also acquired the the Air Cana
da shares and now owns 100%

Air Jamaica.

The

B-26J Mitchell,
Sikorsky HH-52,
CCW-5

of
tv

Channel Wing

ous training aircraft,

information about the

restoration project

the museum,

at : R.D.9, Box

19605,
372-7333.

ft

When founded. Air Jamaica

succeeded an earlier carrier by

the same name. Air Jamaica Ltd,
which was a joint venture of

the government, BOAC and BWIA

and which had operated Kingston
- New York flights with leased

aircraft since 1965. The new

Air Jamaica launched operations

on 01 APR 69 with two ex-Air

Canada DC-9 over routes to New

York and Miami.

The stewardess uniform shown

here is the current style and
has been worn since 1985. It

includes a blue-gray jacket and
skirt, a yellow blouse and a
multi-colored scarf in blue-

-If ■.»

MS

VISCOUNT

PA callor
_MM"

NORTHBAST FOR DETAILS OF VISCOUNT OPERATIONS BY CAPITAL AIR

LINES, HANY PHOTOS, TINE TABLES ETC., SEE GE0R6E
CEARLEY’S BOOK 'CAPITAL AIRLINES. Horid's No. i
prop-jet airline,' 19BS.

SB

T - ● -%
n

< AT THE START OF ITS CAREER, "THE LAST CAPITAL VIS

COUNT" LOOKED LIKE THIS NORTHEAST VISCOUNT V.790D.

'Delta Air Lines photo)

4544
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n iz s sV '

Qantas, aovernment-owned (but

this is chanaina) since 1947,
was established bv two voum

Australian aviators, Hudson
Pysh & Paul McGinnes as Queens
land And

WIHaVT IIS 111 'I*
by KEN TAYLOR

Northern Terri torv

Aerial Service (Qantas)
NOV 20.

ular service on a

Cloncurry route on NOV
launched overseas service to
Sinqaoore in 1935 and connected

Australia with England in 1939.
The airline operated as Qantas

from 1934 to

absorbing British

Pacific Airlines

1 bon

IPOC3S. They are the newest (at least to me) collecting
craze. It is larger than baseball or hocl^ey cards and in

Honolulu, POGs are the only collectible popular with everyone,

from children to retired folk. They even play a game with them.

POGs are cardboard press-

in lids of Passion, Orange or
Guava juice bottles. Old milk

bottle lids are also in great
demand. I saw a milk bottle lid

from a hospital on Big Island
sell for $26 at a swap meet and

flea market in Pearl City. Of
the 350 or so dealers set up
there, more than half had POGs

for sale or trade. It would

seem that anything manufactured
at some time becomes a collect

ible at some time or other.

Connecticut sent identical

formation about #37, the
owned by DENNIS PATERA,
wrote: "It is a hat and

worn by TWA

agents in the late 1940s and

early 1950s. In fact, I

the exact same hat and badge at
EWR in 1949. I still have the

badge. It is solid brass with
the letters TWA in red. Jon

wrote that the badge was re

placed by the TWA globe logo in
1963. He also says, "I am at a

loss to answer #41 (the projec
tion above and below the cir-

of the TWA

other than to

it first

the

1933 and

survived until the

early Constellation
era. I think that

the propeller theo

ry is as valid as
any, but I have no further
in format ion.

The airline began in-

hat

Frank

badge
transportation

reg-

Charlevi1le-

22,

the particular

plane bears a round

like that of wing 32, but
Airways underneath, instead

"LTD". The plane has a two-tone
red cheatline and the registra
tion is ZS-IZX.

the

logo
with

carrier,
"AA"

wore

Empire Airways
1967. After

Commonwealth

in 1953, Qantas began fliahts
to Honolulu and San Francisco.

The uniform shown here is

the current style and has been

of

"Gunter Endres

Fleets 1980 has

tered

(Natal)

with quite
Another South African Nord

operator was Avna Airlines.

I World Airline

ZS-IZX regis-

Airlines

carrier

National

Ltd,
dif ferent

to

1983 .worn since

Yves St.Laurent,
blue/qray jacket
collar and

logo

background outlined in gold
on the left lapel and there

thin

Desiqned

it includes

bv Pty. a

logo.a a

cle

logo)

tell you
appeared
DC-1

with a rust

cuffs. The Qantas

in silver thread on a rust

262
vr

TWA
on

That same meet

few wings for me,
of them worth

about at 2 o'clock

inq. But I found one

ing one you'll read
ter .

(John Roach and Tony Eastwood
Air-

(TAHS,

1990),
owned

I s produced

though
wr iting

in the morn-

interest-

about

a
1 n

in their book "Turbo Prop

liner Production

iS none

homegold

cuffs. The skirt

blue/qray with
The blouse is

airline

a stripe on

is also light

a kick Dleat.

white with the

the List"
S O Ul tc }-l

South

A. t 2C i cc ca. m
England,

was

West Drayton,

say Nord 262 msn 6,
by Avna Airways from 08 MAR
to MAY 76, when it

by National Airways Corporation
- JG ) .

Af rican

established by the

ernment on 01 FFB 34 as a

sidiary of South African

ways to take over the assets of

airline

date

5inqle-engine

a i rcraft.

Airways

Union

was

Gov-

sub-

Rail-

#4174la-
loqo

throughout the blouse
super imposed boughtwas

var -

The scarf is black

blue-gold

in
ti

ious colors.

-gold-light
white center.

of the

logo in
inch

Me ac t i

Nijissini'tsiicsi

Merpati Nusantara Airlines

is Indonesia's second-largest
airline. It provides extensive

secondary and tertiary sched
uled passenger services to

about 100 points throughout the
Indonesian archipelago. The
government-controlled

A.nis we s

I have hadUnion Airways. The new

began operations on that
with a fleet of

Junkers

November

supplemented

three-engine JU-52/3M

1939 ,
JU-86 entered

il flying in

suspended on 24 MAY 40,
inq the outbreak of large-scale
war in Europe. The airline's

aircraft were taken over by the

defence department. They con
tinued to be flown in military

service by SAA crews. Priority

civil passenger service between

the main cities of the

was restored on 01 DEC 44

six demobilized Lockheed

Lodestars. On 10 NOV 45 a

BOAC-SAA service to London

started and full service

the Union was restored

The uniform pictured is

current style

dark-blue jacket,

a white blouse and

dark-blue fedora hat

white gros-qrain ribbon

the base of the hat,
multi-colored blue-white

Dark blue leather 2"

or 3" high-heel pumps
the unif orm.

with

Within the center

a several letters
A letter from MARK FIDLER of

Florida brought three pictures
of LTU wings, covering 30 years

of Lufttransport Union history,
beginning in 1955 (For illus

tration, see next page). This
is in response to a question in
the CAPTAIN'S LOG of SEP 91.

in reply to questions posed in
recent WHAT IS

There

I think.

scarf

various

the

colors.

airline

Two-

mid-heel

IS IT?

is some teal great stuff.

You be the judge.

columns.
F-13

of that year they were

and replaced by 15
a nd

twin-engine
service. All civ-

the

From

black leather

pumps complete the uniform.
#421 n

18 modern

T
BILL SOHMER of New York says

United Air Lines

was used in a sil-

finish from 1956
color of

carrier

is a subsidiary of the national
airline Garuda, but retains a

fully-separate operating iden

tity. (Garuda assumed manage
ment control on 28 OCT 78).

Merpati was formed on 06 SEP

62 with the assistance of the

Indonesian Air Force and flight
operations started on
connecting Jakarta with
on the island

●V:

country was

follow-
wing #42, a
pilot wing,
ver or chrome

to 1979. In 1979 the

the wing (and of the cap badge)
changed to a gold finish.

T''■Vi*

ble w Wl-isit Is It

Anyone with answers

explanations, please write me.

#32

or

ANTHONY DUVA Jr. of Albany,
NY writes "I am not an avid

of wings, but I am
in airline logos,

wing with a cir-

symbol. The ar-
its probable ori

gin is Austin Airways.
"The moment I saw the logo,

I remembered something. At the
bottom of page 10 of David
Monday's Encyclopedia of
World's Commercial and Private

Aircraft (Crescent Books, New

York 1981) is a photo of a Nord
262 registered in South Africa.
Though Mondey doesn't identify

was

yt/zaKT^zztzi
collector

interested

#32 shows a

cular

tide states

12 SEP,
points

of Kalimantan

(formerly Borneo). When
Dutch government

Union

with

L-18

joint
was

within

in 1946

the

and consists of a

vest & skirt,

gloves,

wi th

around

and

scarf.

mid-heel

complete

AA Ltd ft

#56
#25the

transferred

political control of Irian Jaya
western

#56. A short note from NIEK

VERMEULEN of the Netherlands

asks for identification of this

logo. It is printed on an air
sickness bag, without a name.

of the#25 is a pilot wing

Portuguese Air Force. Reference
ASMIC JAN/MAR 73, Cat. #CS POl.

Irian.(West

half of New

theor

theGuinea)

Merpati was given
ity to maintain and develop lo
cal

the Dutch airline De Kroonduif.
shown

1963,
responsibil-

in

relinquished byservices

a

a
The uniform consists

of a one-button jacket of aqua
marine

a
with silk #57aquamarine

trim, an aquamarine skirt to

match the jacket, a powder-blue
blouse with darker-blue logos
siIkscreened

#32a #57. A note on my desk with
out a name attached. Did I lose

the name? Sorry, sender, but
here is your question:

I have seen a set of North
west Airlines

MAIL type,

Canadian Military loop and cot
ter pin-type of mounting on the

throughout,
black belt with the

logo on the buckle, and a
scarf. The shoes

mid-heel

a

A\I\WAY5
Merpati

silk

(5.1

t>

BOB FELD IS THE FOUNDER OF THE WORLD AIRLINES STEW

ARDESS UHIFORW COLLECTION. FROM 01 FEB 93 TO 30 APR

93, 31 UNIFORMS FROM HIS COLLECTION HERE ON DISPLAY

AT THE SKY HARBOR AIRPORT. PHOENII, ARIZONA.

wings, the US AIR

in silver, with the

2"are

black-leathercm)

pumps.
Letters from FRANK WARD

H.Z61, Z5-IZK Colorado and JON PROCTOR
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-_-;rnK #71

#68. Blue enamel

red enamel

arrow and

. When?P V
\,Mru

M It
air spam #71. Another

wire on black.
wing of gold #74. I know showing wings

showing
but

seeing

Skywest

l*TICKIITSeC*ICHT

loss ● ws« badges for the sake of

only is not my mandate,
think

r
I

willyou en^oy

this worsted wing from

Corporation.
Skywest was

of the governments of the prov
inces of Saskatchewan and Mani-

the brainchild

30 YEARS, EFFORTLESSLY2 toba, Canada, in 1975.
line died before it

but not until after

ders ST-27

painted in
"We

mile," said a government offi

cial who gave me this wing. It

has yellow wings, a white cir
cle and white goose on black

felt.

The air-

wa s born,
two Saun-

propjets had been
its colors.

never flew a revenue

#72. A gold-color wing
blue enamel ring, white
AIRWAYS" bar, two screw

on the back.

(Ilford Riverton Airways was

a Canadian airline based in

Manitoba and operating DC-3s,
C-46s and several smaller air

craft. It changed its name to
Northland Air Manitoba in 1987.

-JG)

with

enamel

posts
1

tl

#69. Is this a wing or badge?

The

ename1

It has gold wire on black,
center shield is

with a gold bird.

silver-colored
and

This

badge has red, white

enamel on the outer ring,

a green enamel bird and letters
There are screw posts

#65.
wh i leblueHasback of the

seen

and when?

anyone

from.
wing.

this? Where withitis

on"LAP . fl

Sohmer'sBillFurther from

these questions: #62. This

flea market wing I

earlier. It appears to be
by a jeweler and has two screw
posts and an illegible maker's

mark on the back. It is made of

silver-colored metal.

the Honolulu

mentioned

made

is
letter,

I thank the many people who

have sent questions or answers
to What Is It? I have not ack

nowledged your letters person
ally, though you have seen your

questions or answers in the
column, or will see them down
the road. Canadian postage is
outlandish. But thank you for

your interest and please keep
my mail box full.

J!

rr

#73

#&5 #73. To confuse the AAL dis

cussion further, I am showing

this cloth wing. I obtained it

in 1975 and was told it was

from Austin Air Lines.

#58. AMD Service Squadron in
with a pin back.

gold#70. Wing or badge
wire on black with silver wire

"AR CO" (at least, I think it
spells AR CO).

bronze,
South American,

and a
the rear. It is

Any ideas for a date
proper name?

(This is the current logo
Lineas Aereas Paraguayas,

national carrier of Paraguay-

#£3#59. C above A C

on what looks like

American

of

j.IAMSAAir- thean

A\

eagle. Inlines

silver with
TK'

screw -JG)
back .

D€€I\CaVSIE#60. Has anyone
seen this logo?

#63. Another wing obtained
in Honolulu. This LAMSA wing is
silver in color with dark green
enamel at the top of the

white enamel letters

silver, a pin back
two screw posts. Does

this

«

#6£

#&o shield,
LAMSA on

with

anyone have

piece?

PROPELLSRFAS2INATION

Klassische Propellerverkehsflugzeuge-
heu t e

Author: Franz Fink

Publisher: Druck & Verlag Hichael
Kroeber, VogeIsberg$trasse 5,

D6464 Linsengericht 1, Germany
Hardcover: 60 pages, 93 color photos

f Revi ewed JG 1

clutch#66 . A11-gold with

back .

Pr_LS.ll.:- dm 39.80 (1992)

Airliner photo books have become more

and more popular in the past decade or

so. This one has photos of Vickers Vis
counts, Douglas DC-3s and Antonov AN-2s

still in service in Europe, either with
airlines or with "flying museums". Prin
ted on archival-quality paper, it has
some beautiful shots of Baltic and Cana-

rias Viscounts and of the Dutch Dakota

Associa tion

DC-3 in par
ticular . A

great little
volume for

some quick

feastinq of

the eyes over
and over a-

ga i n. Photo

captions are

i n English

and German,
the short

main text on

each type in

German only.

technical and construction features and

show the external differences between

the two types and between various sub

models and the engines they used. A con
cise text backs up the photographs with
further details and explanations.

Several tables are Included and

chronological surveys of first
jet service in major cities of

in 1956-59, 707/720 inaugurals
line during 1958-62 and a list of
dents and incidents.

Also explained are the Boeing custom
er numbers and the technical and perfor
mance specifications of all

ate the functions of special structures,
such as the vortex generators, spolers,
leading edge flaps, the Q-system for the
rudder pedals and the HF (probe) antenna
on^top of the tail.

The book is based on the article the

author wrote for the CAPTAIN'S LOG in

1987, but it

many times the number of photographs. It
follows the same format as his earlier
title on the DC-8.

BOEING 707 s 720

A pictorial history

Author: George W. Cearley Jr.
Piih) i shet : George W. Cearley

Box 12312, Dallas, TX 75225.
Softcover: 100

other illustrations

Jr . , P.O.

give

707/720

the USA

by air-
acc i -

4 50 photos andpages.

PropellerfasziiuitiOBi
Price: US S19 (U.S.A., US S24

US S30 (overseas).

(1993)

(Canada),

(Reviewed by Joop Ger titsma) KhtthdligKigiaOBmtataaafmtgt-lmtt

Franz Hnk

SoThis book is a gold laine of
tion on

is no doubt in this reviewer's

informa- ser1es .

the Boeing 707 and 720 and there
from Anthony

I have an Air

obtaine(3

It is in red

white background with gold
I am unsure

The patch is 3

# 61. Further
Duva's letter :

Vietnam patch which I
in the late 1980s.

itmi nd

will quickly become a standard reference
work on these two series of jetliners.

Clear and abundant photographs depict
the development, production and operati
on of both aircraft and show them in the

liveries of most

II

#67. Gold-color, metal badge
back .

over

on a

detail on the logo,

of its origin.
(7.6 cm) in diameter.

of t he i Iif not all 15 updated and containswith screw posts on the

Logo looks like a dart
wa ter.

original operators, as well as those
several "second generation

of

#64. A patch with gold
on black with a blue shield.

wireUtP Mor (i

than two dozen line dcawincis explain the

users.
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(Left) TWA 4-0-4, N40410 AT BILLARD AIRPORT, TOPEKA,
(Bill Thoipson photo)

I
KANSAS ON 2 PEB SB,

Even with 40 oassenqers and any
kind o f

weiqht

the 4-0-4S 401 thru 441,

N40401

hadload,qas

problems.

wea

numberedWe

minus

thru437 (to

N40441- We were

401 to 440,
our

Hughes),

supposed to get
accordinq to

foreman, 441
a wing hole patch,

instead. They
(as I remem-

but lost the

repaint.

P.148, 5th item, second col-
CV-240 had the option of a

Western optioned

order as such,

(if I remember

They had no support
to be sure

rearward before we

the

but

ma intenance

CONTENT

deleted due

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

had

Hughes took 437
all had city names

ber) as delivered,

names, probably in

so

umn .

ventra1 door.

all 10 of their

N8401H-N8410H

correctly).

bars (that we had

MORE <*>kEcOUT THE MARTIMS

toy

were pulled

went up the stairs to open

door as the plane

be sure they were locked
did the same with the old

the

(See CAPTAIN'S LOG, SEP. 92) the only external difference
between the 2-0-2 and the 4-0-4

was the fuselage stretch of 39
inches. However, the little

eyebrow windows above the cock

pit windshield were unique to
the 2-0-2, making them readily
inedtifiable. I have also been

told (but cannot confirm) that

the 2-0-2s were produced with 9
passenger windows per side, vs.

10 to the 4-0-0, although I
have seen several 2-0-2 versi

ons with ten; the additional
examples could have been in

stalled later.

toarrived,
we

The Martin story was espe

cially interesting to me and
represents a subject
well neglected in the past. Two
minor points I thought you'd be
interested, follow.

tail

C-54/DC4S,
sit

bar put on
the plane would
its tail

down).

so

pretty onnever

I never saw one sit

(it)

guess

2-0-2/

times.

on,

I enjoyed the story,

brouqht back memories. I
I have entered a Martin

4-0-4 several thousand

On the planes I worked

could enter in the dark

know where things were,

parked them overnight, we
ed them minus ground power.

That was expensive. I used
ride them back and forth to

work. I lived in Washington and
for a short period worked
Baltimore. At that time, I
allowed by law, and did,
the jump seat,
den jump seat on

TWA didn'tFirst,

into Jacksonville, Florida
til after deregulation; I'm not

how it got into

operate
un-

1
the Mar-

perhaps
(p.146)?

4-0-4S

Starliners

sure

tin's

mixed up with Eastern
TWA called

and

When we

park-

itinerary

theirAlso,

"Skyliners,
referred to in the same par

agraph ■●● take a close look at
the photo on the same page, and

see the reference to it

If not f( f|

Jon Proctor

Bethel, CT
to

as

in

you can
the airplane's nose,

it is just a typo,
Skyliner

earlier in the story.

was

r ide

I have also rid-
NWA 2-0-2S.

I as-

as you
name

I worked for TWA for a long
time and 1 want to comment on

the Martin article. I worked in

PIT (old airport) and we did

the ground handling for NWA. So
I worked on some of their

2-0-2S.

...the TWA 2-0-2S and 4-0-4s.

I worked with them every day.

In your "Sources," I knew Dick
Hurley, and he and I had many
conversations regarding what he

printed in his book about Mar
tins. I did not agree with sev
eral things. But the things he

printed were taken as fact. Not
always so.

... However, let me say p.
146. TWA may have taken the old

Pacific 2-0-2s, but I don't re

member that we ever operated

them. But you did not really
claim we did.

The seats on the 2-0-2s were

always 36,
were always

on

sume

ntioned the
me

1991 I(In the) Summer of

also had the opportunity
spend some time at Mojave,
hurt to see what I called

Interestingly, TWA's
first in the fleet

white

the

4-0-4S

to be
to

were

delivered in
skin

came

Later,

them,

jobs
told me

It
the crown

2-Q-2S

livery,
disguise

paint
oldtimers

good
there.

color scheme;
all-silver airplanes just

At that time, lots of my
And on my way home,
at Tucson to see the

sittingin an
860s .

stopped

graveyard
Dead in

get into

allegedly to
2-0-2s got white

as we11. Two

that regular business-
those days did not like

unpressurized versions, es-

I

there. Lots of my 707s.

the Desert.

Marana, but was

did not know the right

But I know I would have

it. But may have felt

again. On the way out, we

ped at Amarillo (AMA) and USAir
had I think nine of piedmont's
stretch

I tried to

not a1lowed.
people.

1 iked

inmen I

the

peciallY when they flew at low
er altitudes in warm weather,

accompanied by thunder-
The 2-0-2S were sched-

far west as Wichita,
into Kansas City,
maintenance

bad

stop-of ten

storms.

uled as

and of course
heavy

I727 there.parked

guess by now they are gone.
Tom Meredith
D'Hanis, TX

waswhere

per formed.
on the 4-0-4s they

40. Never more .On p.148 you mentioned that
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For those of you that wish to host an Airliners
International convention there are several things
that you need to do prior to going to the business
meeting at the shov; in Washington. If you plan on
making a presentation you must contact the current
convention committee and advise them that you wish
to make a presentation so they can place you on the
schedule,

that v/as voted upon at the A1 92 meeting in LA.
can contact me at Society HQ and I will be happy to
send you a copy. One important thing to remember
is that the convention can only be held between the
dates of June 15 and August 15.

The 1994 International v;ill be held in Atlanta.

The 1995 site will be voted upon at the convention this
year. The 1996 convention v/i 11 be hosted by the
WAHS since it will be our 20th such show. Site of

this affair has not yet been selected but will be made
known at the Atlanta show next year.

rulesYou should also obtain a set o
You

TOAMs womo AteuMes

(

CONTENT

deleted due

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

TWA M-404 from the photo collection of
Peter Black. Published by lAWP. I would like to thank all those that attended

the OKI Jetliners meeting back in March. This was
the week-end of the snowstorm that stopped every
thing, except those that attended the show. While
the OKI show is not big, it fills the needs of those
in the tri-state area of Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.
Hopefully someone will continue to host these shows.

While on the subject of mini-meetings , the show
in Dallas in early April was anything but a "mimi!"
Over 1600 people attend the Dallas bash--Good show
George! Your continued support of the mini-conven
tion idea is greatly appreciated. Thanks to all of
you that have attended one or more shows this past
year.

from the left hand seat	

by

Paul F. Collins

When I first put out issue Volume I, No. 1,
back some 18 years ago, I never dreamed that I
would still be doing it in the 1990‘s. The LOG
has been successful and you can look forward to
receiving it for a number of years to come.

Two issues back I made mention of the chance
of having to move to Jacksonville, due to the com
pany I work for, CSX, transferring all Cincinnati
work to that location. Well, it has happened and I
have been to Jacksonville and have put money down
on a home. The next several months will be

I would like to advise that I will be hosting
a garage sale June 19, 1993. I am not planning on
taking all my airline memorabilia to Florida! I
will be "thinning
schedules

very
hectic for me and I wish that all of you bear with
me during this time. It has been over twenty years
since I purchased a home and I did not realize what
a stressful operation it could be!

out my collection of model kits,
slides, car kits, military kits, books,

magazines and even some NASCAR material. I will not
be giving this material away, but the prices will be
right! Come and visit on June 19 at Society HQ, 3381
Apple Tree Lane, Erlanger, KY 41018. Call if you
have any questions 606-342-9039.

The membership roster will not be ready to
mail with this issue of the LOG.,. Rather than delay
mailing out this issue I have decided to go with
the magazine and send the roster out as a separate
mailing or wait and send it with the next LOG ’
apologize for this, but it takes a great deal’of
time to paste up the roster. Again, I ask you to
bear with me on this.

I would appreciate hearing from anyone out there
that would be interested in advertising in the LOG.
I have made up some new rate sheets for 1993 and will
be happy to forward a copy to anyone requesting in
formation on advertising. Also we still need to hear
from anyone that can find outlets for the LOG. This
is not a easy project, but it is one that will be
able to attract new members to the organization. If
you know of a book shop or hobby shop that would be
interested in carrying the LOG on a regular schedule,
please let us know.

I must

As some of you may have noticed, the issue
number on the last LOG ■

issue. Volume 18, No. 3.
while stuffing some 1300

was the same as the previous
I did not catch this

, . ... magazines in envelopes. The
only damage this might have done is give some members
the idea that they are still to
zine before their subscription expires
members have not sent in their renewals,

those that have not renewed exolainina
what had happened and to send in thosfnenewals^^

error

receive one more maga-
Some 400+

Letters have
This should close out this issue of the LOG. I

am sure that you have found this issue to be as
interesting as past issues. Our editors are SUPER!
Keep up the good work guys! Until next time,

It will not be long until it's convention time
Everyone should have received their con

vention flyer by now, so be sure to fill out the
required information and get registered for AI 93'
I am looking forward to seeing all of you once again.
Be sure to stop by the Society table and visit for a

few minutes. My wife Pat and I always look forward
to seeing each and everyone of

Happy Col 1ecting!
once again.

you.
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u Visit to one aircraft factory and one
Optional DC-3 day trip

Possibility of an optional Viscount
Hotel in

;●
; maintainence base.

;erdam.

Full day sightseeing tour of London.
I London for entire stay. Full range of op

sightseeing. Transportation by private bus
to airport for return flight to US. Further

; as they are refined. The price will be very
If your interested in this tour, please con-

●. Black at Discount Travel, 7208 Creedmoor Road,
.07, Raleigh, NC 27612. Telephone 919-848-2221.

CONTENT

DELETED DUE

TO PRIVACY

CONCERNS

AIRLINERS
INTERNATIONAL

1995
WASHINGTON, D.C.

.LECTORS MODEL AIRCRAFT
Uooster ● Toys and Models
ktlantic ● Wesco ● Schabak
jfidwide Trading carries the largest selection of airline models. Models

I the Constellation and DC-3 to the 747-400 and MD-11. Prices range
lb for a 1:600 scale B737-300 to $237.00 for a 1:100 scale B747-400.

We are your ulUmate model resource!!

II WRITE US FOR FREE CATALOGS ^

m

ON

PWlDETRADtNGINC.

s Ave ● Albertson, NY 11507 ● 516-742-2323 ● Fax 516-742-2353

PLAYING

C A R D S

W ANTED

S*nd xerox copies of backs of cards, condilion

(seated; opened: mini, good or poor,

complete or Incomplete), asking price.

473

III#, MO 20B66 USA

Sei-4626 alter 7 pm EST



r.r AVIATION PHOTO & COLLECTABLES WAREHOUSEVISA

UASTERCABD

ACCEPreO

PMONE t395l S99-SM1 - F** iaOS» S4i-20«S

THE FLYING PIG
AOOACSS:

PO. Boi S21SS5 ● U^m. FL 3315MS55

AIRLINER
CATALOG

I

High quality postcards and color prints. A
very special and unique selection of
contemporary airliner photos.

Large assortment of Braniff early jets, in all
liveries.If you love AIRLINERS then this is the catalog

for you. Push-fit. pre-painied or decaled desk

models from Wooster. Flight Miniatures. IMC/
CMD and Showcase. Plastic airliner kits from

around the world. Airline shirts, posters, pins &
post cards. A very large selection of Airliner
books. VHS airliner videos and an update
every four months on NEW items.

Call or write for a free introductory list. 1

A very important book for scanner fans,
pilots, FBO's air traffic controllers and
aviation enthusiasts.

FREE CATALOG
"AIRLINE CODING AND AIRPORT DECODING'

Contains the code abbreviations of over 12,500
airports worldwide, as well
three letter identifiers,
country codes of more than

aground the world. A book that is
at all times.

as the two and

call signs, and
2,S00 airlines

a must carry

THE FLYING PIG
AIRUNER SHOP

Plymouth Airport
253 South Meadow Road

Plymouth. MA 02360
(508) 747-6366

Compact size. Price S19.9S olus Postage
and Handling

I
4th Annual

Midwest Airline Expo
Minneapolis

Saturday, August 14, 1993
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. /

The Plane News, the quarterly, full color, aviation toy and model magazine and club will hold:

IThe East Coast International

Aviation Toy And Model Show
Saturday, June 19th ,1993 - 10AM-2PM i

i
General Public Admission $5.00 {Members are admitted free}

The Clinton Inn, 145 Dean drive, Tenafly, New Jersey. Tel#201 871 3200. 5
Minutes from the George Wahington Bridge and New York City!

n.

’CXP o
DoooaoooQoooQpQQQQQQQQooooooocoooa

1 I
TT

aviation models and toys will be available - tin plate; die cast; cast iron; kits;All types of antique and modern .... , , ,
ID/ recognition models; travel agency, desk, and manufacturers display models; art work; and aeronautica.
Anything with wings. Cruver, Renwal, Tootsietoy, Dinky, Topping, Marx, Lehmann, Dux, Mercury etc.
No Dolls No Trains No Cars, No Boats! 70 Tables full of aviation items! The Greatest Airplane Show ever!
The next East Coast Show date for 1993 is Saturday, November 20th. On Friday evening before the show we

T P N Members' convention dinner with noted aviation model collector Sy Merrall as

★ THADING/BUYING/SELLING of AIRLINE MEMORABILIA ★

● Books

♦ Posters

.-flrnetat-les
t● Slides

● Pilot Wings
● Children's Wings
● Dining Service Items

● Photos

● Hlaying CarOS
Models

● Postcards

I

1 I
will hold the Annual

guest speaker.

Thi.s .show and convention i.s .spon.sored by The Plane News. ,he quartedy, full color nragaztne wt.h free
c lassmed I-lane S,..,«er ads. expeil collecling help Iind fdlow.ship for the av.at.on toy and model co lecot.
( hII I illTV Me Laughlin 26.5 9224 or G.R Webster (203) 629 .‘5270 tor table erservations and show

Telephone (2031 629-327(1 (evenings/wcekeiids Only leave message anydine).

COMFORT mN
i32i East 70(h Street

RIOOmIngton, MN 55425
612-854-3400

Reservations: 800-272-7585

Children under 12 admitted tree.

● Hotel Rates for Show -
S55.00/day tax, With StlUHIe

service to airport for hotel guests

DISPLAY TABLE

(INCLUDES 2 ADULT ADMISSIONS) $22.00

I1
TABLE RESERVATIONS—

SEND TO: RITA RUNYON

901 MAINSTREET

HOPKINS, MN 55343

(612) 435-8927 I
Admission $3.00 (payable at door)

1
56
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6th Annual

3rd 0‘Hare Aviation

- Collectibles Show -
NEWARK AIRPORT

AIRLINE COLLECTIBLES

SHOW & SALE
BUY-SELL-TRADESaturday, August 28,1993

9 am - 5 pm A AIRLINE, MILITARY & GENERAL

AVIATION MEMORABILIA

^ 24 HR FREE AIRPORT SHUTTLE

^ DOOR PRIZES

^ FREE PARKING AT THE RAMADA INN

hosted by the Trl-State Airline Historical Society Ramada Inn O’Hare Convention Hall

6600 N. Mannheim Road

Rosemont, IL 60018

Saturday - September 11, 1993
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

SPECIAL HOTEL SHOW RATES

$55/night - Double or Single
For Reservations call 1-708-827-5131

INTRODUCING “FREE” SEMINARS

V.I.P. Room

9:30 am

^ ADMISSION at the door
0Clipptr Newark Nt23PA

$5/per person (children under 12 free)
|4/per person in advance by Mail
(Send check or money order to Morgan Productions)

t993
“JUST HOW MUCH IS MY AIR
LINE COLLECTIBLE WORTH”

Presented by Dick Wallin, author
of Commercial Aviation Collectibles

©
Tr

& 2:00 pm

airline memorabilia ** TRADING / BUYING / SELLING OF
● Photos

● Playing Cards
● Post Cards

● And Much More...

You are welcome to bring airline collectibles for
complimentary appraisal.

● Books

● Posters

● Timetables

● Models

● Slides

● Pilot Wings

● Children’s Wings
♦ Dining Service Items

10:30 “MEMPHISBELLE REMEMBERED”

50th Anniversary of 25th Mission:
May 17, 1943
Presented by Col. Robert Morgan,
Pilot of the Memphis Belle

am

● Courtesy Van To/From Airport
● Special Weekend Room Rates: $63/Night (Single/Double)
(Mention Airline Collectibles Show)

- Friday Night Get-Together & Slide Show
● Saturday Afternoon Ramp Tour To EWR Airport

At The & 3:00 pm

^ Svva; cJETPORT [
1000 spring Street ● Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201 ● Tel: (908) 355-1700 m uniTep

Z

Children Under 12 Admitted FreeGeneral Admission: S4.00 (Payable at Door)

(Table requests must be accompanied by full payment)
Mail check payable in U.S. funds to Trl-State Airline Historical Society and mail with
registration form to:

TABLE REGISTRATION: VENDOR RESERVATION APPLICATION

Linda & Bob MorganFor table reservations mail this form with full payment to:
Linda Dickerson Morgan, 175 Lakeshore Dr., Asheville, NC 28804PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TYPE

Bill Gawchik

88 Clarendon Avenue
Yonkers, New York 10701-5540
U.S.A.

Morgan Productions
175 Lakeshore Dr.

Asheville, NC 28804

1-704-258-2593

EXHIBIT TABLES: $40/ EACH (Includes 2 Admission Tickets)
DISPLAY TABLE (includes 2 admissions): US$30.00

No. of Display Tables:

Name:	

@ $30 each = $ Please Reserve Tables

For more information, call:

* Bill Gawchik - (914) 965-3010
* Bill Hough
* Anthony Poon - (718) 886-6009

NO TABLE REFUNDS WITHIN
21 CALENDAR DAYS OF SHOW

Name
Address:

- (212) 689-3936
Address

Stale ZipCityTel: (_

Fax: (, Night PhoneDay Phone J* M V s

6160



AIRLINE FLIGHT INSIGNIA
ITEMS by

1960s to 1990sWANTED The Chambers Group, Inc.

BY SERIOUS COLLECTOR

IF ITS B! >■■■■ buy !
'A

BFtF9ntf=f=

China

WINGS ● MINIATURE WINGS ● CAP BADGES ● LAPEL PINS

Models
Premium Quality Insignia ● US Made ● Custom or Stock Designs

Small or Large Quantities
Slides

Photos - Brochures
Posters LET US QUOTE YOUR NEW OR EXISTING INSIGNIA

Send Us Your Logo f<ir An Artist Sketch & Quote At No CostToysWings
P.O.BOX 10536 TAMPA, FLORIDA 33679 813-837-3990 FAX 813-837-3862

a Promo itemsPostcards

Menus

MEMEllli
Annual Reports

Safety Cards
Food Service Items--Inflight Mag’s

A MUST FOR ALL AVIATION ENTHUSIASTS
FOR MORE INFORMATON CALL

(800) PLANES - 6

D
D(iJiyjSU U^LU/iLy

BOSTON Logan Airport
Summer 1992

y©ii ifi

ANYTHING!!!
n

BOSTON Logan Alport
Winter 1992/93

Single Items Or Collections
Over 40 different airlines.
-B727 BRANIFF <Blue colours)
-B727 BRANIFF (Green colours)
-B727 KEY AIR (now gone)
-B727 US AIR SHUTTLE

(Trump colourscheme)

Over 55 different airlines.

Plus a visit to the cockpits of
- A310-300 SABENA AIRLINES

- A320-200 LEISURE AIR

- B727-200 DELTA SHUTTLE

- B747-300 K.L.M.TOP DOLLAR PAID $$
Send Lister Items TO““

NEAL BALKUN PC BOX 2685
DARIEN CT 06820

We can send you a list of all airlines as well as tail numbers.

37B OCEAN AVENUE (1t409)

REVERE, MA 02151
TEL (800) PLANES-G / FAX (GIF) 286-3808

63
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MUSEUMSant» Monica's...

Airliner Collectibles

Show

OF

Hosts the

CALIFORNIA WING SPECIALTIESo

Crew Wings ● Cap Insignias ● Logo Pins
Saturday & Sunday - June 12 & 13, 1993

5068 W. Wathen Ave.

Fresno, CA 93722
A unique aviation event at the

Santa Monica Museum of Flying
(209) 275-4931
FAX: (209) 275-5123

Collectible wings, caps, & badges

Airliner timetables & playing cards

A limited number of tables for aviation collectors on level of Museum @ $45

Vintage aircraft models

Rare postcards & books

Table reservations wili include:

● A one-year membership in the Museum

● Vendor-only tour of Museum restoration projects

Reserve your table NOIV before they're oil token.
S.A.S.E. or coll James Poules for details

23233 Soticoy St, Bldg 105, Suite 208
West Hills CA 91304

(818) 883-9248

rI f

AIRLINE LOGOS REPRODUCED IN PEWTER

Solid Pewter Bell Buckle 	

oz. Rocks Glasses (Made in France) Boxed Sel of 2
9Vs oz. Rocks Glasses (Made in France) Boxed Sel of 4

Solid English Pewter Tankard 16 oz	
Colored' Ceramic 11 oz. Coffee Mug

S13.00

S14.00
S24.00

S35.00

S 8.00 Fast mail-order hobbies worldwide!
● MUG COLOR CHART

COBALTBLUE Allegheny Lake Central BranifI Southern Western
TransCanada TransTexas NorihCentral V/SA

"liir.i l»i=i

LIGHT BLUE Altair Piedmont

LIGHT YELLOW Northeast Airlines

Hughes AIRWEST inc. Bonanza, Pacific and West Coast Kit & Decal Catalog	
Color Slide Catalog & Sample
Slide Supplement 6-1	
Railroad Slide List	

$ 2.00

$ 3.00

$ 2.00

$ 2.00

ORANGE Empire Frontier PSA

WHITE AirNorlh Eastern' Nalionai People Express
Republicinc t»ih NorthCenirai and Southern /Pan /\m

NEW CARDS FOR THE COLLECTOR

BLACK Mohawk

Credit card minimum $25.00

PLEASE no calls before 10:00AM PACIFIC time
The International Airline World Publishing

Company has produced several hundred Hist
orical Collector Post Cards. Only 500

copies of each of these cards is being
printed. The cards represent many air
craft and color schemes never before printed
as post cards. If your interested in getting
in on purchasing this attractive set of
cards, write to the address below for all
additional details and their current list

ing of cards.

IlSEND ORDERS TO;

YESTERD^’$ 784 Fairway Circle
Baldwinsville, NY 13027IRLINES

■^r^miRUNERS

3014 Abella Court

San Jose, California

United States of America

95121

(408) 629-2121

FAX (408) 629-2122

Shipping Handling charges 1 item SI 50
2 or more ilems S3.00

Shipping Charges lo Alaska and Canada Invoiced Separalely ZPSHIP TO

NAME

L
ADDRESS

lAWP Company
140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH

pniCES EFFECTIVE *(15‘93

46506
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Collectors Series Aircraft

Serving over 100 airlines worldwide. We carry the largest range of models from the Concorde to
the MD-11. Our current range consists of more than 200 models, with new liveries added

monthly. Wooster models are manufactured in high gloss plastic with a unique push-fit style
assembly, requiring no glue. Each model is printed [not decals), meticulously detailed with

unsurpassed quality and models are packaged in an attractive display boz.
Wooster is the superior model airplane!

DARON

WORLDWIDE TRADING INC.

844 Willis Ave./Albertson, New York 11507 ● Tel 516-742-2323/Fax 516-742-2353


